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Thanks to toe peeple who
called in with information concern-
ing the addition of the ,words
"Under God- to the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Captain WtRiam Wallace of the
Muirey State ROTC unit hands
us several issues of the American
Legion magazine which tell the
whole story.
The July 1954 issue says "the
House Judiciary Committee has
given approval tre a Legion sup-
ported bill to insert the words
"Under God" in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag, The Senate
has pessed an identeal bill. The
measure. sponsored by Represents.
live Rabaul. Michigan, would
change the pledge to reed: "I
pledge allegiance to the Flag of
the United States 'of America and
to the Republic for which it




In the August 1954 issue of the
Mille magazine there is a picture
showing the change being made.
Under the Pacture a reads as
follows "In the picture above.
Vet-President Richard Nixon and
National Commander Arthur J.
Connell congratulate each other on
change in national flag pledge to
include words -Under God" In
phrase "one nation under God,
frichinsrible"..Scene Is at Legion
flag. ri'v."4 lab's1-414.5:Rtdta
on Flag al . June 14, 1954 A
group of Congressmen gave the
new pledge offneally for the first
time President had signed pledge
bill ten minutes earher It was
the fire change in flog plecbge
since early 20's when pledge to
"my flag" was changed to "the
Reg et the United States of
American." That wag in 19Z1
Se Wow we know the words were
added ceficially on June 14, 1954.
We think the whole thing came
Asyut when President Eisenhower
noted the necessity for the nation
as a whole to recognize the
omnisience and irrrinipresence of
God.
,
Remember, no correna after one
nation.
Kotartans were given a treat
yesterday when Dr. John L. Hill
acidrefteCI them.
Dr. Hill proved to have a sense
of humor as well as to have the
ability to state deep thoughts in
sample language
Roaring Dr Hill speak is a plea-
sure anyone can have by attend-
ing the revivel services he is now
holding at the Memorial Baptist
Church.
We have some crocus blooming
and the jonquils are up three
and row inches
Spring ean3 be far tea even
though the weather is supposed
In be cold this weekend
Good lock to Mike Stranak on
the sale of his Pop 'n Dive, arti-
ficial bait.
He was oat washing the windows








ly cold tha afternaon and tonight.
High today 48 Low tonight .28.
Tomorrow iriervacing cloudiness.












Announcement is helm reerna de
elsewhere in today, iSV.le of the
Ledger & Times o,a new busi-
ness that is being opened in
Murray.
Jim Hopkins and Jim Shupe.
Murray State College medents, tire
opening the Jay Jay Employment
A.gen,‘y. Mr. Hopkins said they
were not expecteing t rake much
profit on the businees, if any.
"The main purpose in opening_this
emPloYment agency is to give
veterans and other students at the
college part-time work to help
defray their educational expenses.
said Mr Hopkins.
The telephones listed in ther
advertisement are located in the
homes of Shupe and Mr. Hopkins.
They will have a list of names of
students who desire port-time em-
ployment and whenever persons
in Murray and Calloway County
are in need of their services, they
will be supplied, by calling either
of the two telephone numbers
Jim Shupe, 21. is from Clieton,
Ky. He is a feeshersan at Murray
State College. He is majoring in
social silence. .He is a Marine
Corps veteran, having served in
Korea and Alaska He is married
and makes his home at 1015 Payne
Street in Murray.
Jim. Hopkins is a native of Win-
go, Ky. Ho is norried and has one
son, Dennis age 2. He makes his
home in Orr-hard Heifers Mr.
Hopkins is a eophmare at Murray
State College and is majoring in
business adadzdatration.
He is also a veteran of the
United Skates Marine Corp. He
has nine months of service in
Korea. six of which were spent
in active battle.
Bananas Keen Five
Year Old Girl Alive
44.-PEIttefPlETTICTLA". "it "'"'"1106.
Five-year-old Susan Morgan ate
20 bananas today. It was nothing
unusual. She has eaten' almost 20.-
000 since ahe was three
Susdn's father and mother expect
that *he will eat another 75,000
bananas in the next 10 years That
Is about 12 tons of bananes -
By 1965. strawberry farmer Joh-
nny Morgan hopes. Susie_ won't
have to tot bananas, unless she
wants to.
Susan has a rare abdominal
disease that requires a banana
diet. Dr Marshall M. Searle. Sue-
an's phyrician. prescribed the diet
and said he believes the bananas
are saving her life
'When Susan was three she only
weighed 19 .petinche Mrs. Morgan
said 'We don't have any money
and so they took her to Charity
Hospital in New Orleans an put
her on just bananas and a few
other foods'
Streari the seventh "oUrrine Mor-
gan children who range in age
from nix weeks to 18 years, has
been eating bananas steadily since
she entered the hospital for a brief
stay in July 1952. except for two
months in 1953, when the quota was
cut dawn
Blonde, blue-eyed and slightly
undersized, Susan eats other food
but cannot eat starches and fats
Bt'LLETIN
ByVINCENT J. BURKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.5 le —
The House today tentative', ap-
proved a Democratic plan to cut
Income taxes $2e a person met
year
The inon-record vote favored
the tax cut by 197 to 192
By that tally, the House reject-
ed a move to knock the tax cat
out of an administration-barked
bill
The administration hill V4 °Will
extend irorporation and certain




" State Senator James Laesiter has
been placed on planning committee
by Governer Lawrence Wetherby.
for the White House ',inference on
education to be held next Novem-
ber.
The committee was selected from
membership of the Kentucky :awn-
cil on Regional Education and
representatives of other phases of
education in the state.





Final returns have been announ-
ced by Alois Jones. in the 1955
March Of Dimes drive for polio.
Jones said that a totalsof S7,201.75
had been collected this far.
He gave credit to tbe employees
of the Murray Manufacturing
Company or makatig the large
donation of $1150 to the drive.
He said that this donation boosted
the total' to its peak. .
He said that the cards sent out
through he mail broirth approxi-
mately three, times the amount
they have in pest years.
Jones gave the publication of
pictures of Mr. Rex Alexander
and Tripp Thurman as the pri-
mary reasons for the geod returns
on the milled cards.
The Mother's March in the city
and county brought approximately
e1700 He thanked, the twin
daughters of Mr and Mrs. Herold
Douglas, Ann and Gail, for donat-
ing $15.00 to the Mothers March.
The 'Toney was all that was left
in a disbended girl scout troop.
Jones' said that the new type
coin collectors did a good job
abbe 3ase cerete held s8.40. He said'
that the Triangle Inn received
$21 70 from one craid. It was em-
ptied several times.
Bill Harrerick numbered the slots
in the card in his place of busi-
ness and allocated grease jobs,
wash jobs and tire changes to
certain numbers and gace 'them
to the persons who placed tho
dime :n the "lucky' slots He
almost filled two cards.
The .Kroger Company and the
Day and Night Cafe fined two of
the cards.
- .Gaindel 'Reaves was in charge
f*e.rnwsøI.6o the
floors: Those sales amounted to
about $200 ,
Mother's March were held in
Lynn Grove. Kirksey. Hazel. Alma.
New Concord and Murray
Jones send that the business
solicitatiens were successful 'no
and thanked all of tholle whrt
tided in the drive In ally wey.
He said that 11505 50 was collect-
ed at the Murray-Western basket-





Mrs. Michie Hunter, are 112. died
yestrdey morning at 8:30 at her
home on Murray Route 2 Her
death was due to complicatplas
following illiness. She
had been in poor health for some
time
She is survived be her husband.
John Hunter, four daughters. Mrs
Coy Neweom, Graves County, Miss
Hester Hunter, Mayfield, Mrs. Art-
ell Magness, Highland Park Mich-
igan and Mere Frank Dewey. Moses
Lake Washington, three sons. W,
H. Paducah, Herman, Graves Coun-
ty. and Garland Hunter. Grand. Jun
etion. coloradoaaawn. sister*, Mrs
Hardie Rogers, Apopka, Florida.
and Mrs. Frank Gutherse, Johnson
City. Tennessee. She is also sur-
vived by one grandson, Eugene
Hunter and one gre-t-e meson.
Terry- Gene Hunter.
Mrs Hunter was` a member of
the Coldwater Methodist Church
Faineral rervices will be held at
the Goshen Methodist Church with
Bro. Orville Easiley"ronduceing the
service. Burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.' Date for the
services has not been set
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of tie arrangements.
Friends may call at the Max H.,
Churchill Funeral home until the
funeral hour.
- 
i—Letter I o Editor I
De ir Editor
The Chairman and Co-Chainnan,
Hugh Frank Miner and Annette
4'r neford. of the Lynn Grove
Polio Drive, with to express their
thanks to all the people who con-
tributed to this drive in any way.
Their special thanks go to the
m *tiers, for without their_ help,
the success of this drive would







MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LX—XVI No. 48
HERE'S WHERE THE GOP WILL NOMINATE IN 1956
HERE'S AN INTERIOR view, of the Cow Palace in San Francisco, chosen as site of the 1958 Repub-
lican national convention. It is shown with a capacity throng of 17,000 attending an Eisenhower-




1ey winds whipped Wyoming
snows into !twirling ground bliz-
zards today, blneicing ranchers who
tried to bring food to 24.000 ;ie.' ea-..
mg sheep
The ranchers said they would
use Arn y traclors and even call
for an airbeithe haylilk if the slows
beat them back toiay
The storm typtteht little -new
Vitorgtoythe•TAsiten- IRM/Mnsff iitnch
country. But the 40-inile-perelhour
winds !aed and churned the
tons rofTsew left by lase week-
end's blizzard.
The snow drifted acress high-
ways so fast that a V-shaped plow
,ring the way for five feed-
loaded trrx'1s Thursday couldn't
get through
Near Sweetwater. Wye, rnnehers
found the body of Sam Myers 42,
in snow-eovernd. sage brush. He
apparently left his plower ;rind
truek a hell mite away and tried
to walk three miles to has ranch
home.
Rerrifert estimated that evert
24.000 *asap were snowbound in
south central Wyninine
High winds and passible snows
were forecast for today as the
renchers grouped into pew- rescue
crews.
i•ravaster cold wave was moving
into the Erse dropping temper-
atures 15 to 225 degrees. and it was
below zero in most of the upper
Mississippi Valley.
Sub-zern readings included 11 be.
low at Houghten. Mich.. nine be-
low at Lone Rock. Wis. and Mx
below at International Fall, Minn.
In the West, the temperiture
drooped 29 degrees to six below
zero at Cutte nk, Mena, and fell
2tr Shifrees to two above at Havre,
Mont
In Canada, eeerctient sighted
seven persons missing aboard a
Royal Canade.n Moi'inted Pollee
Plane in the barren wastes of the
nerthweet Porttories. The temper-
ature was 50 below zero, but all
seven persons were alive.
Once stain. overceet skies and
unfavorable weather forced further
postponement of an atomic blast
at Les Vegas, Nev.
Ray E. Parker
Now In Germany
Private Ray E. Parker, son
Mr and Mitt Ydrnes A. Parker.
Miller Avenue. Murray. le now
serving with the Unite States
Army in Germany
He torik his basic training at
Fort Knox and sailed from New
Jersey on Fehruery 5 for over-
sees duty
Parker entered the service on
September 13, 1954
For thCier who wieh to write to
Prorate Parker his address a as
follows: Pee Ray E. Parker, U.
523 1113?3. 98 Gen. "Hoists APO 34.
New York, N Y.
The New Ilirk State Thruway
joins seven of New York's largest
cities and serves an area contain-
ing di': rif the state's totil polite




Dr. John L. Hill was the guest
speaker yesterday at the Murray
R,itery Club. He presently is
reeding a revival at the Memorial
Baptist Church of Murray.
Dr Hill chose - as his subject
George Wiehirigtore and spoke at
Dr. John L. Hill
length nn the character cif the man
Washington was described as a
nine who was indispensable 'to the
roux of the_ American revolution.
Dr Hill said he was a man who
gave of himself so that his country
might gain freedom. He had faith
in God, Die Hill related, and show-
ed this on many OeCilelnns He
said that a painting 'that always
inspired him was the scene show-
ing Woutungton prying in Valley
Forge
Dr. Hill said that Washington
gave, give up and he won.
He glee of himself unsgringly
during he eight years of the re-
volution Dr. Hill- said He gave up
the rare, cemfort. end luxury
to whir-h he was accuelomed to
;debt for the freedom ;if his nation.
He won several things the na-
tionally • known • layman mud He
won eindepenciarre for an aspir-
ing people" He 'won an inetru-
merit of goverarent and a model
for republics." and,. he won
"stability and "virtue."
Dr. Hill was introttuted be Rev.
S E. Byler who was presented
by Dr Hugh McElnith The pro-
gram was in charge of Nat Ryan
Hughes and Wallace Key
Larry Moore of the California
Plant of Winslow Engineering was
a guest of Bill Walker. Ray Kern
of the Murray Plant of Winslow
Engineering was also a Rued of
Walker.
Frank' Lewis of Memphis was
Yarning-- Rotarian W D. Shoe-
makerehrad as his guest Bill Ebum.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK ea —Heavy-
weight • champion Rocky Mar-
riano aped Don CO' kell of Eng-
lind. cltirmpion ;4 the Btitfth
Empire, "Signed today tar ;4 15-
round title fight at Keser Sta-




Mr and Mrs Robie Fair bbaserved
their golden wedding anniversary
on Tuesday, February 15.
The doauple was married Feb-
ruary 15. 1905. at the home of
Rev. J. D. Outland. They are the
parents of six children namely
Mrs ahldred Gladdish. Mrs.
Chnunine Harper, Eugene FILL of
Lincoln Park, Mitt' Mts. Alice
Jackson, Cleatus. and Billy Fair
.of Murray. They_ have_ sine grand-
children and tiro great grand-
children.
Mr arid Mrs Fair did not hold
open house. but close relatives sur-.
prised the couple with a family
dinner They received many iovety
gifts, flowers, and cards
Those attending the dinner were
Mrs Fair's brothers and sisters.
Mrs. Zennie Linn, Mrs. Eagle
Ei-ans. Mr and Mrs. Otis Harr-retire
her aunt, Mrs. Annie Butterworth.
and her son. Dr. Butterworth:
her niece. Mrs. Raymond Shell
and eon, Ray Mac, their children.
Mrs. Alice Jackson. Cleatus ana
Billy Fair.
Carl Hameln of Destroie,





Frank Albert Stubblefield has
filed for the office of railroad co-
mmissioner in the First District,
Stubblefield is seeking re-election_
to the position which he now holds
He filed officially for the post in
the office of the secretary of state.
He is in the drug business in
Murray with his father and bro-
thie. Jae is a former city council-
man and is co-chairman of the
Red Cross" drive this year. •
r1VT.Irray Hospitalj








Patients admitted from 4:00 PM.
Monday to 410 P.M. Wednesday
Master James Edward Nelson.
Route One, Benton, Ky. Miss
Ruth Cutchin, 721 Poplar, St. Mur-
ray. Ky.: Mr. I,ex Henson, 407 N.
18th St, -Murray, Ky .- Mrs Guy
Price, Route 2, Kirksey, Ky.; Mrs.
Dave Nelson, Route 3, Dover, Tenn
Mr. Cletus Lamb, Route 2, Kirksey.
Ky: Mrs. Palmer Culpepper. Route
6, Murray, Ky.
Visitors Return To
Hod* In New York
Mrs John .Griffin and little sin.
have been visiting in the home of
her parents, Mr'. and Mrs Carl
Kingins for the past three weeks
Mrs Griffin is the former Bonnie
Lee Kafigine
Mrs Griffin and son left Sat-
urday morning for Endicott. N. Y.
to join her husband, who is ASSOC -
iatecl with the international Bus-
ines.s Machine where they will
now make their home.
•
Harvey Ellis have been named
chairmen of the Murray-Oalloway
Red Cross Fund Raising drive. A
kick-off dinner is scheduled for
March 1 at 8 30. The event will be
in the Woman's Club house.
'Stubblefield and Ellis served on
the last Red Cross annual money-
raising campaign as members and
because of their enthusiasm and
cooperation, they were named to
head this year's drive' was the
statement made by Mrs. Mary Pace,
executive secretary of the Calloway
county Red Cross Mr. Stubblefield,
Railroad Commissioner and drug-
gist, is well known as being inter-
ested an the public welfare of the
community and is a leader in
various activities.
Mr. Ellis is agriculture teacher
in Kirksey High School and served
last year as community chairman of
his school district. Both men did
an excellent job, according to re-
ports. Both are members of the
county Red Cross board of dir-
ectors.
All Workers included
All workers in the annual drive
that opens Tuesday are expected
to, attend the dinner that day.
Approxirnately. 80 are Included.
Dr. Wm. D Aeschbacher, member
of Murray State College faculty,
is chairman of the collection from
the teachers in that group Mrs.
H T Waldrop is 'chairman of the
college student solicitation
Besides the distribution of sup-
plies for the campaign, a program
of inspiration will be given. Dr.
H C. Chiles, pastor of the First
Baptist church here, is the main
speaker Music from Murray State
College is listed for the event.
Collectors of the advanced gifts
will be recognized at the March 1
dinner Approximately $150000 is
gapected 40 be reported t4r1
Calloway•s quota this year is
$5.540.00 Last year's quota was
over-subscribed, according to Mrs.
Pace who reviewed some of the
services given to the people in
this community last year Among
the items contributing to Red Cross
contribution help are Home Ser-
vice in which service men and their
families are contacted Because of
the location of this county a Water
Safety program is conducted almost
Mrs. Kingins Is
Said Some Better
Mrs. .Effie Kingins. mother of
Carl Kingins is reported to be
some better at this time Mrs.
Kingms has been in a serious
condition for the past two or three
weeks and has been a patient in
the Murray Hospital
Last Saturday morning the home
of Mrs Kingins burned and she
lost all her personal and household
belongings When told of this she
seemed to take the bad news in a
cheerful manner, only saying 'It
was something that could not be
helped.'
Mrs Kingins is 78 years of age
and has been happy living to her
home blone. She is now almost
blind and will upon her release
from 'Hospital make her home with
children Mrs. Kingins has two
sons and two daughters. -
Both Mr and Mrs Cart Kingins
have been confined to then- home
the past few days with virus in-




Four western Kentucky high
schools will participate in the re-
gional drama festival on Murray
State College Campus Monday.
Murray, Paducah Tilghman. Bal-
lard Memorial and Murray Train-
ing high schools each will present
a one - act pley.
Drama professor W J Robert-
son is in charge of arrangements





the five - clay period Saturday
through Wednesday likely will av-
erage near or a bit above normal.
Kentucky normal 39. Rising tern-
p"eatuies Saturday and Sunday.
colder again Tuesday and., Wednes-
day Rain likely Saturday night
and Sunday and again about Tues-
day Total precipitation should
reoch 1-3rd to 1-2 inch. ,
..,•1••••••••= 
Red Cross Kickoff Dinner To
Be Held On Tuesday March 1
Frank Albert Stubblefield and the year-round. These are two of
the many things that tbe Red
Cross local fund is used for im-
mediately: however the Blood Banta
program is continous in need.
Jerry Roberts, head of the Junior
Red Cross of the county, will lead
his corps of workers in helping
with the publicity in the present
fund-raising campaign. Members
of the city and county schools will
distribute the posters to the bus-
inesses and schools in the entire
county, according to W. B. Moser,
sponsor of the junior organization.
and principal of Murray High
School.
Last year's leaders in the`county
organization were Holmes Ellis.
chairman of Murray's drive; and







It was 'Kentucky Night' at
Jefferson County Armory last
night as both Western Kentucky
and Morehead State defeated Ten-
nessee squads in the first round
of the Ohio Valley Conference bas-
ketball tournament.
Morehead's Eagles downed 'Mid-
dle Tennessee 123-68 to break the
Armory's court record and several
conference marks
The Hilltoppers had more diffi-
culty in beating a hard - fighting
Tennessee Tech team which threat-
ened for throe quarters, before
bowing 80-65 Both teams gained
toctibes beaus . ti.`40 I,, the
victories.
Murray, which drew a first-
round bye, meets the 'Toppers at
7 30 and Eastern which also drew
a bye, megts Morehead at 920
The championship game will be
at 8 pm. tomorrow night.
In last night's opening games
the top - seeded Hilltoppers had
a rough go for the•first 30 minutet
of their clash with Tennessee Tech,
but, the 'Toppers height and su-
perior skill finally triumphed
The younger Tech squad played
slowly and cooly with Western
and even headed the 'Toppers by
a narrow 38-33 at intermission.
They increased the lead to seven
points at the beginning of the third
quarter but lost it again as West-
ern began finding the range
The 'Toppers surged forward
after a 52-52 tie and the Tennes-
seeans never recovered Kenny
Sidwell, Tech freshman from Cave
City, set a new tourney record by
connection on 16 consecutive free
throws.
In the Morehead - Middle Ten-
nessee tilt, many fans left before
the Eagles beat the 97 point
former tourney record, and then
went on to surpass the floor rec-
ord of 113 points held by the Uni-
versity et Louisville
The Eagles outraced the Raiders
and spurted to a 25-8 lead in the
first eight minutes to demoralize
the opposition. It was all-Morehead
from the start to the final whistle.
Intramural Finals
Will Be Tonight
The finals of the intramural
Tournament at Murray High School
are planned for tonight. beginning
at 7:00 p m.
The Junior girls take on -the
Senior girls in the first game. The
Juniors will be counting on their
big scorer Bette; Ellis who scored
17 points 90 far in the tournament
The Seniors have their own
scorer In Patsy Buchanan, who
scored 15 points in the game with
the Sophomore girls,
In the boys's games the Juniors
will meet the Seniors The Juniors
will be led by Donald Swann, who
racked up 13 points in the first
game with the Sophomore boys
The Seniors will count heavily
on big Bob Kek, who scored only
9 points for high in a slow game
with the Frosh.
N OT I C E
Cub Pack 45 will meet tonight
in their regular monthly meeting
at the high school cafeteria at
7 30 Bill Adams. Cubmaeter. said










with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
ducted in March. 1943 and had advance training
Lowrey Field, Denver, Col.,
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1956
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 26. lii50
Mrs. Bettie Phillips died at the home of a son, Cull
A. Phillips, at Huntington, W. Va., last night.
She was a well-known member of the Murray Coin-
mnnity until five years ago when she moved to Hunting-
toe.
The body will arrive here and friends may call at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home after 8 o'clock Sun-
day night.
Cub Pack 45 met laat night in the basement of the
Woman's Club House at 6:30. After parents had viewed
the exhibits made by the Cubs, the various Oons_practic-
-etroli-th-e—Skits they prepared white-Chief Spencer. Cub
Master, planned next month's program with the parents
Each Den presented an original skit based on the
February theme -Hiblights of American History."
An inter-Club meeting of the Young Business Men's
Rotary and Lion's Club will be held at the 1V0-
man's Club House tomorrow night. The speaker for the
occasion will be Senor De La Rosa, cultural agent ot
the Mexican Consulate in St. Louis.
Some 5.000 fans last night the Jefferson ,Ceunty
Armory in Louisville saw the Murray Thoroughbreds
defeat Morehead College 75-60 in the final game of the
first round of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File'
February 21, 1946
*Talent NIfirWlkocutsored by the Selnior-Tlass of Mur-
ray High School, is scheduled for Saturday night at $t
o'clock in the school auditorium. It will consist of talent
from both the grade school and high school.
Jot Earl Robertson will be Master of Ceremonies. A
small admission charge will be made.
C. Wesley Waktrup will be Assistant Postmaster in
the Murray Office after March 1, is the announcerncr-
made here this week by Post Master Harry I. Med.:.
who has recommendd Mr. Waldrop's appointment to '
the Post Office Department. This appointment will be-
The Spin-O•Wobbler moon is
come effective March 1, Mr. Waldrop recei‘ed this pro-








one .-ournir.enciai method- ol crappie fishing. that
is. using it ei.ne pole and One with live minnows. say that by far
tee best results ln be otrtarited when one uses an elecusc motor
to Auk...1y inrsh the boat along as the lake bottom is sounded and the
!Mb taken front the deep waters But. those electric mottirs cost
over $70.00 and that is to nsuch cold cash for the average Lieberman
to lay on the line for a little pleasure easing. For years. folks in
ttose parts have tried. u.nsisccesafulry • however. to work out some
meth ad of propelling fishing craft that vans net too costly. that %VAS
silent and Mot one man could operate and fish at the same time.
The Hydro-Fin Industries, Inc of Detroit. Michigan carne up with
the answer to the pleas uf crappie fishermen fur a reasunably
pri.ed, workable machine
AMID .that would serve tins pur-
pose and do it well. Their
Hydro-Fin has been on the
market for several years.
but it has, as yet. not been
introduced to tnis area. The
machine is a very siinple
Instrument (pictured at
right) and 'is easily mount-
ed by clamping it to the
boat ssorn with one
thumb IICIeW.
HYdr‘.1-F.n. with. its pivot-
ed fin provides a constant power thrust aerie...5 the complete stroke
anl every ounce cy. &toil exerted is: poi ts use. With this
me one 'n slowly scull for crupp.e. use it to /411--blit ,tar -bean
or even use it to go after ducks during the hunting season The
Hydro-Fin may be used in ..onjunction with an outboard motor.
using the motor to cover long distances and the Hydro-nti fur
silent prossulsit.n over the heeling grounds. It can even be fastened
an. the side of a canoe.
By means of the thumb screw in the collet the Hydro-Fin may be
art arany convement hewn: to allow . for iiharosw water or weeds.
Wean ale. be„oattesloop boats with slanted sterns by turning a screw
to consper.sate for the angle so the shaft of the Hydro-Fin will be
sciraree vsosi the boat
. •
With the, Hy-dro-Fin you can The dug was naraiese4„.ey John
  any • boat :n its own_ length. _Gates ot Leesbuig. Ga., vibe also
propel boats up to 80 feet long and won the cnsmmoriship for Dr.
It works so easy thet even a child . and WS. John McClanahan of
can operate it. There are few TOY_ Nfirrilitrlie with their dog. Gamb-
.ng carts and the wear is nese- ler's Eye_
&dale. so it will hist many years. The dogs will be mitered in the
More than 15.000 sportsmen are All-Ameocan Derby champion-
n.ssis• using the Hydro-Fin.whichr-Ship at Carts.ndale. 1111nois.March
is patented The price for Mir
standard irsodel 2.,s $17 35. -but • for Gaines Has New Film
only two doWars more the Dente The Gaines Dg Research Cen-
model -IV can be purchased and ter has just completekd a new
it rives the added feature of a educational film with the title of
Tin construction which retards the Dog and Gun" The film
-v— and star- David M Newell is 27
water from slipp.ng o er 
i• der T,Ms confuses a -greeted - • - - - •rnanutes long and is :Ile first to
be produ_ed 'by the Center The
col., lien lei/tures pointers. re-
trievers and other gun dogs in
all kand.• of tele scenes
• Clubs that are interested in
shosvi ng this him may write
Gaines Dog Research Center. 250
Park Avenue, New York 17, N Y
Alcts1%Ysl
made by the Marathon Brett Cornmotion after Max B. Hurt resigned to become the Secre- partly of Werusas. Wisconsin Thesetary of the Chamber of Commerce. , wobaiThe single hook weedlests
epinning spoors are made 04 theS-Sgt. Buist Scott, instructor in aerial gunnery at an tnowst quality metal, and haveArmy air field. Kingman. Ariz., is home for a furlough 'the newest in weed guard Pr,Itecs_
tIon ..'that little bead on theB. Scott. He was in- 
weed guard' That red bead causes
at the weeds to part lust right .6
that they never hang on the sharp
hook. This certionly sit sald be a
west help in fe_aing the waters of
- mtucky Lake. especially beck in
tine *allow "loughs
Twenty ilears Auo This' Week
Ledger and T isoe-s File
February 21 to 26, 1935
The William Mason Memorial Hospital will be re-
built, it .was announced. by Dr. Wm. H. Mason shortly
after the.fve wkich. destroyed the 65 patient room hos-
pital, one , 4- the finest surgical hospitals in the South,
at a kW of which no doabt will exceed 1150,000.
Mine ituloy Rose. senior nurse on duty at the time of
, the hospital tire and credited by Di-1.• Will Masan as be-
! ing the heroine of the disaster, is a mocjest, serious mind-
ed young woman and. as the citizens of this county Will
be Proud to- learn, a native of Calloway County._
Miss Rose is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose.
Funeral selvices. Lsr Mrs. Minnie Webb. 54 years of
age, were held Sunday morning, Feb. 10, at 10 o'clock
frogn the Oak Grove Baptist Church. The Rev. R. F.,
.regory was in charge of the serilres and burial was
it the church cemetery. Surviving her is nice son, Adol-
hus Webb.
• The So and So Club entertained their husbands on
BValentine Day with a bunco party in the .&P.W. Cblu
Boom. The room was beautirully decorated' with red
hearts.
'Max Churchill won high score and Carney Hendon
eceived boob' prize.





The red and white %Joan )topi
is the eolar to use now in the
shallows. and the gold hammered
(bottom, model will be at its
greatest advantage in about a
month or six weeks The .renufac-
turer Ser:ominenda the use of a
small piece of pork rind with these
are!.
The Sp. n -0- Woiabi er e•qh es in
five patterns, the twi *mem and
also in plain rockle,plair. gold, and
nickel haenersered. You can par-
chase these lures_ at your local
spurting gods store
volume -of Water directly against
the FM which in turn gives more
'forward push
I We uId seeing a lot of
1,these Hydro-Fin's on .KentuckyLake Wes coming crappie season.
for they will serve perfectly the
need of a Mow. steady inev.ng
means of ms_errig the crappie
grounds as the enrnmercuil fisher-
men do—end of course means
more fish on tine strings': When
you use this method Hydro-P'in's
can be ordered direct from .the
company.. and a 111 be seen post-
paid Order from. Hydro-) 'nIn-
dustries. Inc 17521 Mark Avenue.
Delimit 24 trtsh,gan
Snow Storm Wins
Snow Soma, a setter roamed by
Henry licit of Paducah. Kentucky:
took the top prize in tho all-age
of the United Stares 1XIN1.191 at
the big United States Cssusi.Derby




Will Be April 28
The second annual Kentucky
Like Fishing Rodeo, sponsored by
the Pirris Chamber of Commeice.
has been scheduled f sr April 28th
through May Mtr. W B Calcioell
of the Pero Chamber of Commence
has announced
• A gigantic fish fry. featuring
'Ke.ntusilty Lake (Nit isn. serc be
held dunng the first week end of
the caerszetttassn A beauty contest
to clown the "Queen of the Ten-
nessee Valley" is eitsedulutud and
numerous prizes will be in the of-
fe: ing dut rig the Rodeo
DEEP FREEZE WIL1.
HALT JIG FISHING
K• ky Lake •rn perfect shop.
fur excellent jig fishing. but tr.
predicted Cold wave to hit tus.
tonight can halt the good rest 
that have been prevelent w,*
Motee venturing out. Thursday t...
lake was fairly calm and sever.
boats were reported out from
K. flake Boirt duck During the hot
week a few crappie foinermen
were out on the lake, but tnto
take amounted to only a fi.w
•crappie
It will be another three or four
weektbefore the crappie begin to
shosa up in the reports in any
appreciable amounts Meanwhile,
the wise thing to do it to cash in
on the best Kind of fishing in the
vs'orld, jig fishing
NEW FOR 'fa •
The Airex Corporation has put
introduced a new spinning lure.
tne TIPPY. arid II:IS..added braided I
DACRON spirriing line to 10 lot
of fresh water equIpintat
The TIPPY. newly deigned 3-8
oz. treble hook lure has a nickle
bird wing type blade svhi Ii
continteni•ly spins even dui mg a
slow retrieve. New antt-fouling ele-
vice prevents spinning blade from
folding back and tangling line' For
fresh water fish. Price is 65
centi each
A new braided DACR014 spin-
lung line designed and pz.rfeeted
especially for Airex rods and 'eels
is not going on the rnarliet. The
line has a curnparitively anal; a
diameter. giving strider swot iN•W
city and less drag in water Ex-
clusive treating and finishing pro-
cess eliminates moisture absorption
and reduces knot fracture to a min
!mum. It will not rot or mildew
and is fungus resistant It has
streteh, (cosh:arable to linen)
and affords Instant reaction to the
strike and positive action in set-
ting hook. Airex DACRON conies
in 4. 6 and 8 pound test and is
priced at *4.40 for two IN Yara
connected spools in plastic box.
Manufactured by the Airex Corpor-
ation, 411 Fourth Avenue, New
York tity
*RATING NOTE
Tau truck loads at wtutetaii
deer from a federal wildlife refug
in Oklahoma have been liberatee
in Kentucky. They weie placed
on protected areas and more 1110 K
deer are to be received from this
and other sources for restocking
purposes The Game Managemeni
Division asks thet all sportsmen
cooperate with the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Reavurces in
protecting these released deer.
—
Forty-five million Americans
have one thing in common. They
have that comfortable feeling of
security that conies from ownership
of UNITED STATES SAVINGS
-BONDS.
Safer and surer than cash 'Mars
the UNITED STATES SAVINCS
BOND If it's lost, destroyed, or
stoterri -your—government .





IHEIll MAY be blizzards else-
where. but Barbara WILson, 18,
makes ['aim Springs, Calif,
look like a heat ea .'e as she
soaks up the sun on that
diving board (international)
The expense of 'today's college
education makes quite a drain on
the average family's resources. Ins
sure yOur child's future 'by buying
SAVINGS BONDS regularly.
BEST, AND LOOKS SAD ABOUT IT
IIARRAGI Of QUAUTY HIM looks pensive in Madison Squats Gar-
oen. New York. sifter being Chosen Best of Breed among boxers at
the Westmuutter Kennel club show Barrage bested nis old man,
Use great Bangaway ut Sirrah Crest etarrage is owned by Mr
and Mrs ft K Greiner of Kansas City Mo.. and becomes property
of Mr and Mrs Jouette Shouts* of Washington sites the *bow
They planked down 17.000 fix him (bilbritiattonal BosandpitO4O/
,Snuf Now Comfort For Homes
An "Overcoat" of Insiiiation
Now its an -overcoat- of insulation instc ad or red flannels for new horneet ;
Carpenters are shown installing • fteW insulating blanket. just introduced, 1
by • method revolutionary in the building industry. They have stapled tl.c
K armful "44- Sheathing Blanket to • panel which they are shoot to nail to
the house framing from the outside as part of the all-enveloping, draft-free
"overcoat.- Advantages are letter ',isolation, winter and summer, with
elertrirod, iiliontiing and 1yeatenor • °miners on the warm side. Convention-














































Man Of The Week















Youth Wants ro Issow
)ronSers Of rang
Professional Focobal
Sports For The lamtly
Hall Of raffle














10 15 This la the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizara
11:15 David BrInkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12.91f Twenty Questions
1130 carholu Hour



































as game te in some southern
states.
1958 HEART FUND CAMPAIGN




When colds, measles or flu leash
your child with a croupy cough get
Creomuloon quick because chronic
brunt:tutu may develop. Cremoulsioe
lgothes raw throat and chest mern-
Iranes,toouns and helps expel gerrny
tablegm, mildly relaxes systemic ten-
Joan and aids nature fight the cause
MI irritation. Get milder, tastier
'.Isseirnuition for Children in the pink
Sad blue package at your drug counter.
:2.REOPAUICSION
FOR CHILDRIN•




MONEY IN ONE DAY Ne red lope
No embarrassment. Select lis• plan that wen you best .
when 'you wont your cosh . . and how long you need It









Before the Hot, Dry Weather The
High Demand For Water
For PUMPS PARTS PIPES
See
ELLIS
Pump & Pipe Co.
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 4141, 'good' liver. „ait this they can
never do. The only way of escape
from the condemnation of the law
is through Christ.
Multitudes want to say, offer,
give, sacrifice or do something in
•
order to obtain salvation. By their
noble thoughts, generous contribut-
ions, unselfish actions and good
deeds they hope to earn the for-
giveness of their sins and get to
heaven. But, all such attempts are
futile.
URCH. P.RDCLAIMS THE
el is a word of deep signif-
and wide import. It means
news' or 'glad tidings.' Rat-
an being good advice to be
, it is good news to be be-
lies-lad. Instead of telling us to do
anything, the gospel is simply the
glorious message which tells us
what God has done for us in order
that we might be saved. These
glad tidings, which surpass all
others in importance, sublimity
and joyousness, were purposed in
the mind of God and prompted by
the love of God. They are designed
excite joy in all who believe
and receive them. The facts which
itute the gospel of Christ are
in number: Christ died for
Our •ins, Christ was buried and
Chr: arre I Corinthians 15. 3-4.
trit
Our Lord has been pleased to
commit His glorious gospel to His
churches. They are the custodians
of it. As such they are responsible
for its communication to others.
It is the inestimable privilege and
imperative duty of a church to
proclaim the gospel to those who
have never received it. The per-
sonal proclamation of this gospel
is the duty of every Christian.
Romans 10:8-15.
In the preceding verses of this
chapter, Paul indicated that the
Jews had a zeal for God, but
declared tht they were ignorant
of His righteousness. This accounted
for the fact that they were trying
to establish their own righteousness,
which was a human impossibility.
Today, there are many who, like
the Jews of Paul's day, are trying
to get to heaven by their own
CHAMP CHERRY PIE FOR MAMIE
NATIONAL CHERRY PIE champ Marjorie Carr , ell, IT, Red Hook.
N. Y., presents a cherry pie tri a wood box to Gen. Homer Grun-
ther, White House assistant, In Washington. The pie is for Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower. Marjorie bested 800,000 entrants to win the
23rd national contest. latersatbonai Boum:pilot of
, Christ's gospel has placed right-
eousness within the reach of any
penitent soul. Through His glorious
gospel God has brought His saving
message to us, even into our -mouths
and hearts. To many His way of
salvation is not acceptable. Never-
theless, that way is very simple.
Here is how the Apostle states it:
'That if thou shalt confess stith
th; mouth the. Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe lb thine heart that
God bath raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved.'
This word of faith in Christ as
Savior is near and clear. Note
that there is a heart duty. 'Believe
in thine heart that God hath raised
him from the dead,' and a. mouth
duty, 'Confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus' The belief is within
the heart, where the Lord sees it:
the confession is with the mouth,
and men hear' it. One must believe
with the heart and not the head.
Real believing is with the heart,
a terrn which includes the mire.
the emotions and the will. As
Charles Hodge said, 'Saving faith
is not mere intellectual assent, but
a cordial receiving and resting on
Christ alone for salvation.'
After one believes on Christ as
his Savior, he is obligated to con-
fess Him as such before others.
Of course, confession would not be
anything more than empty words
unless it arose from a genuine
faith in the Ireart. Confession is
the external evidence of faith. If
one truly has faith in Christ, he
cannot help but confess it by word
and by life. Our Lord requires
those who are His to acknowledge
that fact to the world.
On account of the prevailing
eonclitiops at the time James wrote:,
it was otly natural that here would
be a tendency on the part of the
Jews to conceal their faith in
Christ for fear of the consequences
to themselves and their families.
That was one recision for the em-
phasis being placed on confession
In this scripture. Let uls remember
what Christ said about failure to
confess Him. 'But whosoever shall
deny me before men, him will I
also deny before my Father which
is in heaven.' Matthew 11133 On
SUB'S BATTERY EXPLODES, KILLING FIVE SAILORS
U. S. NAVY submarine Pon., m..s. ,3 shown after :plosion and fire which toed tire am lora in San
Francisco Naval shipyard.. The Pon:odon, which had been undergoing a four-month repair job, was
recharging batteries for sea trials when one of the batteries exploded. In photo above, compressor
Units are being used to force gas from the sub. ( international 8014m:1p/tot o)
NEW JET INOCULATOR REMOVES THE 'OUCH!'
A NEW TYPE inoculation Instrument, a needlelesa automatic, multiple-1=m jet "gun" is tested
hat Waiter Reed o asspital, Washington, with U S. Army OM Robert B. rg at the controls and
Pic Richard Hansel on the receiving end. Aiding doctor Is Nurse LL Mary Montgomery. Awaiting
their turns are Pvt. Ronald Sheldon (right middle I and Pvt. Ftichard Greenberg. rhe gun shoots a
tiny jet ot vaccine through the skin under about 250 pounds pressure. Pressure cornea from a spring.
driven piston pump. Eacb Injection takes about On. second. la virtually palnleas, and the run can
do about 1,000 without being reloaded, f International,.
•
MURRAY, REVIIICKY
the other hand, faithfulness in
this regard will result in the con-
fessor's being honored by the
Savior in the presence of the
Father.
This great salvation is offered
to both Jew and Gentile. Any in-
dividual in the world may place his
name where the 'whosoever' of
verse thirteen appears with the
assurance that, if he calls upon the
Lord in faith, he will be saved. To
obtain salvation one must exercise
faith in Christ it for all men,• it
alone for it, Because this message
of salvation by grace through
faith in Christ i for all men, it
must be carried to those :who have
never heard this truth. Before
men call upon the name of the
Lord they will have to learn of
Him upon whom they must call.
It is the privilege and duty of all
Christians to tell others of Him
who alone can save them.
1 Corinthians 2:1-5,
From Athens, the city of culture,
philosophy, politics and spiritual
ignorance, Poel went to Corinth,
Red Peril Spots
20,003 COMMUNIST troops are
maasec in southern Yunnan
;rosettes of Red China, said
Field Marshai.Premiei Pibul
PIbtalsonggram inAlangkuk, site
of the SEA TO conference. and,
'U we don't do anything about
tz, the Communists wit, take
over flatland and dominate the
Whole of Southeast Asia." He
cited Chen In China and Phong-
gale in Laos as Red rustle:iota.
L.
Above lovely Marla English in her
first starring role with Edmond
O'brien in "Shield For Murder"




Front The Murray High Tiger
Senior! None.




Henreitta Metzger. Jane Metzger,
Mary Lee Outland, Jimmy Cross,




the city of commerce. architecture.
wealth, luxury. wickedness and
notorions immorality. There he
did a monumental work for the
Lord.
Later Paul wrote the epistle
from which these verses are taken.
In it he instructed the belies'-y,
coneetning the faith in Christ and
how they should hap as Christians.
He ohs) emphasized the meekness
and lowiness which characterize
true Chrietiane He reminded thf rn
that there had net been anythieg
in his preaching to them which
would cause them to feel their
importance.
Paul also told them that he went
to Corinth determined not to know
anything save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. The ertrcified Christ
was the center of all his preaching
while he was in their midst. To
eet people to turn from their sins
believe on Christ and confess Him
was his constant aim. To this en
he proclaimed one central truth.
Christ and Him crucified He did
not reply on human wisdom or
eloquence, but on the' power of
the Holy Spirit. He is the One
Who applies the' gospel truth to
the human heart so as to transform
it That was Inc secret of his,mar-
velous success In winning .rnesi te
faith in Christ in that wicked city.
The only eff;ctive work ever done
for the Lord is that which is dir-
ected and empowered by the Holy
Spirit. Not by might, nor by Power•
but by my spirit, saith the Lord of
'hosts.' Zechariah • 476
Seventh. Rozena Blackburn, f: 
nary Erwin, Marion Ferguson,
Donna Grogan, Peggy Kipp. Ron-
ne Henson, Billy Kopperud and
Vernon Stubblefield.
3rd SIXTH Weeks Honor Roll .._
Senior: Hal, Houston, Jerry
Roberts, Fidelia Austin, Shirley
Chiles. Mary Ellen Jones.
Junior: Shirley Outland, Judy
Workman, Larry Jetton, Lee Tay-
lor.
Sophomore: Beale Canon, Jack
Shackleford
Freshman: Rose Dyer, Dianne
Elkins, Sondra Evan.s, Georgia
Jones, Sharon McIntosh, Hen-
sleet Metzger, Jane Metzger, Mary
Lee Outland.
Eighth: Stephen Sanders, Bill
Young. Eileen Rohwedder.
Seventh: Mary Erwin, Doralyn
Farmer, Sara Faurot, Marion .
Ferguson, Donna Grogan, Gail
Houston, .Peggy Ripp. Sharon
Outland, Billy Kooperud and
Vernon Stubblefield.
'Five billion five for fifty-five'
is not only „Ipleasant tIliteration,
but it's also the important SAV-
INGS BOND gi al for this year.
BILL
SAYS
With all the banners
and flags fluttering,
some filling stations are
getting to look more
like a circus. Just so
they don't expect us at-




Across From Post Office
411.11.11111=1111. I
February Fables . . .
We don't guarantee our used cars.
We don't have clean local cars. 
We d'o't completely recondition all
cars.
We don't have salesmen on hand to
serve your needs.
We don't believe in -Selling The Best
and Junking The Rest-.
Yes, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
DO
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first or try us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
USED CAR LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402





MURRAY and CALLOWAY COUNTY
Jay Jay Employment Agency
Vftwish to take this opportunity to cordially extend
thPleitizens of Murray and Calloway County a new
service desined to do away with your employment- diffi-
culties.
We are prepared to furnish you with dependable,
industrious workers to do any type of work you may
need done at very reasonable rates. No job is too, big or
too small.
This agency is operated by Veterans in college and








ALL ODD JOBS 4
-You Need Us and We Need You-
24-Hour Service  Call 363-XR or 1077-XM




Radio, Heater, Overdrive. One owner. A good buy
1951 BUICK SPECIAL
Straight Shift, Heater, One Owner
Local car. Nice two-tone green color.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
Heater and White Tires.
A lot of good service left in this car.
1951 FORD 2-DOOR
Radio. Heater and White Tires.
Motor completely rebuilt recently.
1951 HUDSON
Radio, Heater, Hydromatic.
Runs and drives the best!
1951 NASH AMBASSADOR
4-door. Radio, Heater, Over-drive.
A nice solid car!
1951 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
Radio, Heater, Power-Glide.
This is a really clean car!
1950 CHRYSLER
Royal Club Coupe. Radio, Heater,
White Tires, Auto. Transmission
1950 FORD 2-DOOR
Radio, Heater and White Tires.
1950 FORD
6-cylinder, Radio, Heater.
A shade rough, but there's still lots of service here'
1949 NASH AMBASSADOR
4-door with Heater and Over-drive.
1948 CHEVROLET
Radio, Heater, Nice Black Finish,
We Also Have Some Nice Buys In
Good Used Trucks
'50 CHEVROLET 1/2-TON PANE!
'49 DODGE PANEL
Shade rough but cheap!
'50 STUDEBAKER ,3/4-Ton Pick-Up
This is a nice truck, just overhauled.
'47 GMC 2-TON
2-speed axel and new 1951 model motor
Also a new set of tires.
'46 FORD 1 1/2-TON TRUCK
Good flat and sides wit-11400d set of tires.
'46 FORD 3/4-TON
Heavy, duty tires and wheels
We Also Have Some Good Fishing Cars
At MIDWAY MOTORS we believe in
giving a fellow his money's worth!
Why don't you drive out and look
over our wide selection of
GOOD USED CARS
We Would Also Like To Tell You.
We Still Have A Few
GOOD USED TV SETS
... And They're Priced To Sell!
MIDWAY
MOTORS
4 Miles So. on Hgw. 641—Phone 84
GRAYSON McCLURE • PURDOM PARKS
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^onsolidation of the Meiroy Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
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Secoqd Close Matter
. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 19-i5
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 26. 11060
r
Airs. Bettie Phillips died at the home ui a sun, Cull
A. Phillips. at Huntington, W. Va., last night.
She was a well-known member of the Murray, Corn-
napnity until five years ago when she moved to Hunting-
toe.
The body will arrive here and friends may call at
the J: H. Churchill Funeral Home after 8 o'clock Sun-
day night.
Cub Pack 45 met last night in the basement of the
Woman's Club House at 6:30. After parents had viewed
the exhibits made by the Cubs. the various Dens practic-
ed on the skits they prepared while Chief Spencer. Cub
Master, planned nextmonth's program with the parents
Each Den presented an original skit based on the
February theme "Hihlights of American History."
An inter-Club meeting of the Young Business Men's
Chili. Rotary and Lion's Club wiii be held at the Wo-
mitn's Club House tomorrow night. The speaker for the
oucasion will be Senor De La Rosa, cultural agent of
the Mexican Consulate in t. Louis.
Some 5.000 fans last night .in the Jefferson county
Armory in Louisville saw the Murray Thoroughbreds
defeat Morehead College 76-60 in the final game of the
first round of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 21, 1945
. .
:Talent Slight. hpotilsored by the Senior 'Class of Mur-
ray High School, is scheduled for Saturday night at IS
o'clock in the school auditorium. It will consist of talent
from both the grade school and high school.
.loe•Entl Robertson will be Master of Ceremonies. A










AO advocates of the . ceneroircial ineteora o. crappie lisning. that
is. ,ueng a e.he pole and One with live minnows say that by far
the beet results aOl be otraeried when one uses an eleciric motor
to slowly ireh the boat eking as the lake bottom is eanadecl and the
fish taken from the deep wolere But. Muse electric mouirs cost
Over $70.00 and that is to much cold cash for the average tatierman
to lay on the low SO/ a little pleasure Listens. For years. folks in
trose parts have tried. uneucceaufulty however, to work out 91/4)Ille
method of propelling fishing craft that was not too costly. that was
silent and that one man could operate and fish at the same time.
Toe Rydru-Fm Industries, Inc of Detroit. Michigan came' up with
the answer to the vices of crappie hsherrnen tor a reasonabley
pri_ed, workable machine
awes, -that would serve this pur-
pose and do it well Their
Hydro-Fin has been on the
market for several years.
but it has, as yet. not been
. introduced to this area The•...
machine is- • very eon&
instrument (pictured at
right) and 'is easily mount-
ed by clamping it to the
boat trarsom with one
triune) screw.
. _ Hydro-Fat,. with its pivot-
ed fin prevideo a constant power thrust JCL ,L.15 the complete stroke
ana every ounce oi effort exerted put toisea use. With this
macturie one can slowly scull for cratip.e. use it to jig fish for bass.
or even use it to go after ducks during the hunting season The
Hydro-Fin may be used in ...onjuricaon with an outboard motor.
using the motor to cover lung- dist...noes and the Hydru-Fin fur
propulsion. over the tithing grounds. It can even be fastened
an the side of a canoe.
By means of tho thumb. screw on the collo! the Hydro-Fin May be
sr at any convenient iteaist to eLow for ohaliow water or weeds
k can also be used on beats with slanted sterns by turning a screw
to compensate for the angle so use shaft of the Hydro-Fui will be




With the Hydro-Fin you can
-turn any boar in %is. own length 
propel boats up to 80 feet long and
it works so easy that even a child
can operate it Tnere are few muv_
in parts and the wear is negli-
gible so it will last many years.
More than le 000 sportsmen are
now using the Hydro-Fin,which
is patented. The price for the
standard rrodel. is $1735. but ?or
only two dollars more the Deiux
model "B" ,..an be purchased and
it gives she added feature of a
Fin construction which retards the
water from slipping over and
isr.der This confines a greeted
• U. Wesley Waldrop will be Assistant Postmaster in
the Murray Office after March 1. is the announcement
made here this week by Post Master Harry I. Sledd,
who has recommendd Mr. tValdrop's appointment to,
the Post Office Department. This appointment willbe-
come effective March 1, Mr. Waldrop received this pro-
motion after Max B. Hurt resigned to become the Secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.
S-Sgt Buist Scott, instructor in aerial gufinery at an!
Army airfield, Kingman, Ariz.,t-is home for a furlough'
with hist parents. MT. a1r4-111Tni.-G, -&oft71:1e was in-
ducted in March, 1943 and had advance training at
Lowrey Field, Denver. Col.
His brother, Cpl. John Ed Scott is in Germany.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger arid Times File
February 21 to 26, 1935
The William Maxon Memorial- Hospital, will ,be re-
built, it was announced, by. Dr. Wm. H. MasonWhortly
after the fire which.destroyed the 65 patient room 'hos-
pital, one rd the finest surgical hospitals in the South.
at a loss of which no doebt will exceed $150,000.
Illas Ruby Rose. senior nurse on duty at the time of
the hospital fire and credited by Dr: Will Mason as be-
ing the heroine of the disaster. is a modest. serious mind-
ed young woman and. as the citizens of this county will
be proud to learn, a native. of Calloway County:
Mks Rose is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose.
Funeral set.% ices for Mrs. Minnie _Webb• 54 years of•
age, were held Sunday morning. Feb. 10. at 10 o•clock
from the Oak Grote Baptist Church. The Rev:' R. F.
Gregory was in charge of the services and ,burial was
in the church cemetery. Surviving her is one son, Adol:
phus Webb.
The So and So Club entertaiDed their 'husbands on
Valentine Day With a- bunco party in the R.8.:P.W. Club
Room. The room was beautifully decorated with red--
hearts.
Max Churchill won high score and Carney Hendon
received booby prize.





The Spin-O-Horbbler spoon is
made by the Morethon. Bast Corn
pasty of WK/u..1. Wisconsin These
wobbling Emelt hook weedlesa
rganrang spoons are made of the
higheet quality metal, and have
the newest in weed guard priteco
Unit See- thar-littli.- lersOkr on—the
weed guard' That, red bead muses
the weeds to poet just right so
that they neve: hang on the sharp
hook. Ttur cereenly should be a
greet help in footing the waters of
ntocky lodge. especially back in
-se shallow dougas
The fel and white spe-in flow
is the color to use now in the
shallows, and the gold hammered
(botturr.. model will be at its
greatest advantage .r. about •
month or six weeks The irenufac-
hirer ftecommends the Juke Of a
small pies,. of -pork rind with these
lures.
The Spie-O-Welibitor 'comes . in
five palterers. the two otown and
also in plain nickie, plan. gold, and
nickel hemmered You can pur-
chase throe lures at your local
sporting go -‘t"re
-volume of weter-67Tectly against
the Fin which in turn Rives more
forward poets
We should be seeing a her of
theme Hydro-Fin's on Kentucky
Lake this .
for they will serve_ perfectly the
need of a slow. steody
means of -orneriest the crappie
grounds as the cerrimerenel fisher-
men do—end of course Meanit
ne Ash on tee stringer when
you use this me'-hod Rydro-Fin's
can be ordered direct from the
company. and voll be sent poet-
paid' Order frron. Hydre-l'.n In-
dustries. Inc 175'21 Mark Avenue.
rasmt 24 Miehoule
Snow Storm Wins
Snow Stenr, a setter ewned by
Henry Weil of Poducah. Kentucky.
took the tep prize in eh, all-age
of the Units-A States 1.vasion at
the big United St-.tee Opel, Derby
Stake field trial at H.-mint.. Miss-
The doff was havithisi by Joan
Gates at I oveheirra. Cne  Who
won the cn,mptoralhip for Dr.
and Mrs. Jobn McClanahan of
Neensolle eith their dog. Gamb-
-ier's Eye
.The dogs will be entered in the
Al,-Ameocari Derby champion-
ship at Cartiond.ile, 1111nois.ederch
15th
Goines Has New Film
The Gaines Dog Research Cen-
ter has just completed a new
educational film with the title of
"With Dog and Gun" The film
M.o. David M Newell is 27
nienutes lung and is the brat te
be promeed by the Center Th,
color Lim features pourters, re-
trievers. and ,otier gun miss :n
all kinds of teici scenes
Clubs that are interested in
.now-Ing this film may write
....Ines Dog Research Center, 250




Will Be April 28
The second annual Kentucky
Lake -Fishing Rodeo, spensoree
the Paris Chamber of Como
'has been scheduled f Apre .is: 'I
throuTrh May Hlte W B C.alcovell
of the Pans Chamber of Cestmerce
nes announced
A gigantic Ash fry, f eau,' r ng
Ketairoe) -Lake cat esti, will be
held during the Ora week end of
the ecarpetitsein A beauty conteo
to crown the "Queen of the Ter,
nessee Valley- 'is rettedulueud
numerous prizes will be in the e•
fr. •••5 during fro R oleo
DEEP FREEZE WILL
HALT JIG FISHING
Kentucky Lake is in per feet shai.
for excellent jig foiling, but tr
predicted cold wave to hit hi-
tonight- can halt the good resul-
that have been prevelent w.•
those venturing out Thursday e
lake was fairly calm and severa,
boats were reported out from the
K Make Beat dock During the last
seek a few crappie fishermen
were out .n the lake, but taro
take amounted to only a f.,A
•Cialf•We .
It w.II be another. three or .four
weeks before the crappie begin to
show, up in the reports in any
apprecaabre ensowstoo. Meanwhile.
the wise thing to do it to coal in
on the best kind of .fishing in the
world, jig fashitie
NEW FOR '65
The Airex Corporation has just
introduced a new spinning lure.
the TIFIPY. and has added' braided
DACRON spinning line to its list
of fresh water equipment
The TIPPY. newly designed 3-8
oz. treble hook lure lies a fickle
bin l wing type blade whi Is
continuously spins even dur ma a
elow retrieve. New :ma-fouling clee
vice peevents winning blade from
folding back and tangling line For
•II, freeh water fish Price is 65
centi cart.
A new braided DACHOA spin-
rains line designed and p:rfected
especially for Aires- rods and ieros
Is not groins on the mareet. The
line nas A comparitively small...
diameter, giving greater wool voiPo
erW and less drag us water. Ex-
cluove treating and finishing pro-
cess eliminates mot/eine absorption
and reduces knot fracture to a mm
realm 14 Will not rot or mildew
licand is fungus resistant It has
less stretc,h. lcus.Nporable to linen.
and affords aristant reaction to the
strike and positive action in set-
ting hook Arcot DACR(SN runes
4 6 and 8 pound test and is
priced ...at $4.40 for two 100 yara
connected wooLs in plastic box.
ManuticturecTloy the Airex Corpor-
ation, 411 Fourth Avenue, New
York City.
HUNTING NOTE
Two truck loudo of whiteta:
deer from a federal wildlife re'
in Oklahoma have been jibe:.
in Kentucky. They were place,:
on protected areos and more /too.,
deer are to be received from this
and otber sources for restocking
purposes. The Game Monet/lemon.,
Divie-on asks thet all aportsrneu
coopeiate with the Depor-Unent of
Fish and Wildlife Reeources in
pr,, testing these released deer.
Forty-five million Americans
have one thing in common. They
have 'that comfortable feeling of
security that conies frorn ownership
of UNITED STATES SAVINGS
BONDS.
Safer and surer than cash. That's
the UNITED STATES SAVINGS
BOND If it's lost, destroyed, or
stolen, your government will re-




THERE MAY be blizzards else-
where, but Barbara Wilson, 18.
makes Palm Springs, Calif.,
look like a heat wave as she
soaks up the sun on that
diving board. (Internattonali
The expense of 'today's college
education makes quite a drain on
the average family's - resources. In-
sure your child's future by buying
SAVINGS BONDS regularly.
BEST, AND LOOKS SAD ABOUT IT
'
..or •
BARRAGE Of OUAUTY Hitt looks pensive tri Madison Square Gar-
aen, New York. after being chueen Best of Breed among boxers at
the Westminster Id ennel club show Barrage prated nta old man,
the great Bangseay of Strrairi sorest Harrage is ov..sied by Mr
and Mrs 14 E Greiner ot Kansas City Mo., and becomes property
of M/ end Mrs Jouette Shoes* of Kashington alter tbe awe.
They planked down $7,000 tut him (Intonicstioisoi domedpaolo)
_
Snug Now Comfort For Homes
An "Overcoat" of Insulation
t.„4.6.4*Awf.16-0
Now it's an 'overcoat- of insulation insti ad of red flannels for new homes!
Carpenters are shown installing • nee insulating blanket, just introduced,
by a method revolutionary in the building industry. They have stapled the
Kimsul "44- Sheathing Blanket to a panel which they ate shoot to nail to
the house framing frorn the outside as part of the all enveloping. draft-free
"overcoat.- Advantages are better insidation,_wigtgr and auenD,r, with
efectrical. plumbing and heating conduits on the warm side. Collivention-
ally, ussulaung blankets are applied from the inside of the studs,
•
. --..--7-weioroowelgeserrewaseereta-o- -."-areveseolifill111114511111. • or
.0;







































Man Of The Wee),















Youth Wants to ler.ow
Frontiers Of Fee&
Professional FootboO
Sports For The Kerney
Hall Of lame













9 45 The Chi istophers
10 15 This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
11:15 Davis Brinkley's Ntworoom
11:311 To be announced
12.00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour



































POor robins were clawed
as game biroa in some s .othern
notes.
1956 HEART FUND CAMPAIGN




When colds, measles or flu loam
wi0r child with • croupy couge eel
Creconulsion quick because chronic
bronchitis may develop. Creonielsiee
spo th es raw throat and chest mein-
blenes,loosens and helps expel germs'
eiblegm, mildly relaxes systemic ten.
Ain and aids tenure fight the cause
NI irritation. Get milder, tastier
',hearnuision for Children in the pink
gird blue package at your drug colltitOr.
„-RE01111UCSIOrl
FOR CHH.DRIN
wens Cove • then Cola. Am*/ %%NAM
Murray Rea'd', Mix CO.-Year Ever) Concrete Need




MONEY IN ONE DAY 144) red tope.
No embarrassment. Select th• plan that suits you best
when you wont your cosh . . . and how long you need It













Before the Hot, Dry Weather The
High Demand For Water
For PUMPS PARTS PIPES
See
ELLIS






























t fight the cause
milder, tastier



















Dr. H. C. Chili's
URCH, P.RDCLAIMS THE
el is a word of deep signif-
and wide import. It means
news' or 'glad tidings.' Rat-
an being good advice to be
, it is good news to be be-
lieved. Instead of telling us to do
anything, the gospel is simply the
glorious messagtatethic-h tells us
what God has done for us in order
that we might be saved. These
glad tidings, which surpass all
others in importance. sublimity
and joyousness, were purposed in
the mind of God and prompted by
the love of God. They are designed
excite joy in all who believe
and receive them. The facts which
ttute the gospel of Christ are
- in number: Christ died for
our -Ins, Christ was buried and
ar-se I Corinthians 15:3-4.
Our Lord has ,been pleased to
commit His glorious gospel to His
churches. They are the custodians
of it. As such they are responsible
for its communication to others.
It is the inestimable privilege and
imperative duty of a church to
proclaim the gospel to those who
have never received it. The per-
sonal proclamation of this gospel
is the duty of every Christian.
ltemans 10:6-15.
In the preceding verses of this
chapter, Paul indicated that the
Jews had a zeal for God, but
declared tht they were ignorant
of His righteousness. This accounted
for the fact that they were trying
to establish their own righteousness.
which was a human impossibility.
Today, there are many who, like
the Jews of Paul's day, are trying
to get to heaven by their own
CHAMP CHERRY PIE FOR MAMIE
NATIONAL CHERRY PI/ champ Marjorie Campbell, 17, Red Hook,
N. Y., presents a cherry pie in • wood box to Gen. Homer Grun-
ther, White House assistant, in Washington. The pie ts for Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower. Marjorie bested 800.000 entrants to win the
23rd national contest. ( 1 atersag tona4 flosindp/solo)
'good' lives, but this they can
never do. The only way of escape
from the condemnation of the law
is through Christ.
Multitudes want to say, offer.
give, sacrifice or do something in
order to obtain salvation. By their
noble thoughts, generous contribut-
ions, unselfish actions and good
death they hope to earn the for-
giveness of their sins and get to
heaven. But, all such attempts are
futile.
Christ's gospel has placed right-
eousness within the reach of any
penitent soul. Through His glorious
gospel God has brought His saving
message to us, even into our mouths
and hearts. To many His way of
salvation is not acceptable. Never-
theless, that way is very simple.
Here is how the Apostle states it:
ghat if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved.'
This word of faith in Christ as
Savior is near and clear. Note
that there is a heart dtity, 'Believe
in thine heart that God hath raised
him from the dead,' and a. mouth
duty, 'Confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus.' The belief is within
the heart, where the Lord sees it:
the confession is with the mouth,
and men hear it. One must believe
with the heart and not the head.
Real believing is with the heart,
a term which includes the mire.
the emotions and the will. As
Charles Hodge said, 'Saving faith
is not mere intellectual assent, but
a cordial receiving and resting on
Christ alone for salvation,'
After one belieswe on- Christ aa
his Savior, he is obligated to con-
fess Him as such before others.
Of course, confession would not be
anything more than empty words
unless it arose from a genuine
faith in the heart. Confession is
the external evidence of faith. If
one truly has faith in Christ, he
cannot help but confess ii by word
and by life. Our Lord requires
those who are His to acknowledge
that fact to the world.
- On .account of the prevailing
conditions at the time James wrote,
H was only natural that here would
be a tendency on the part of the
Jews to conceal their faith in
Christ for fear' of the consequenees
to themselves and their families.
That was one reason -'for the em-
phasis being placed on confession
in this scripture. Let us remember
what Christ said about failure to
confess Him. 'But whosoever shall
deny me before men, him will I
also deny before my Father which
is in heaven.' Matthew 1033. On
SUB'S BATTERY EXPLODES, KILLING FIVE SAILORS
U. S. NAVY submarine Pomodor, after explosion a..... ,hich e s.. rs in ian
Francisco Naval shipyard. The Poreridon, which had been undergoing a four-month repair job, was
recharging batteries for sea trials when csie of the batteries exploded. in photo above. compressor
lines are being used to force gas from the sub. (international Boundphoto)
NEW JET INOCULATOR REMOVES THE 'OUCH!'
A NEW TYPE inoculation Instrument, a needieless, automatic, r ple-inlection jet -gun" is tested
at Waiter Reed hospital, Washington, with U. S. Army Col Robert B. Linhberg at the controls and
Pfc Richard Hansel on the receiving end. Aiding doctor Is Nurse It, Mary Montgomery. Awaiting
their turrus are Pvt. Ronald Sheldon (rtght middle) and Pvt. Richard Greenberg rhet gun shoots a
tiny let ot vaccine throtigh the skin under about 250 pounds pressure. Pressure conies from • spring.
driven piston pump. Each injecUon tallies about on• second, is virtually painless, and the gun can





the other hand, faithfulness in
this 'regard will result in the eon-
fessoes being honored by the
Savior in 'the presence of the
Father.
This great salvation is offered
to both Jew and Gentile. Any in-
dividual in the WOrld may 'placehis
name where the 'whosoever' ,of
verse thirteen appears with the
assurance that, if he calls upon the
Lord in faith, he will be saved. To
obtain salvation one must exercise
faith in Christ it for all men, it
alone for it. Because this message
of salvation by grace through
faith in Christ i for all men, it
must be carried to thoie who have
never heard this truth. Before
men call upon' the name of the
Lord they will have to learn of
Him upon whom they must call.
It is the privilege and duty of all
Christians to tell others of Him
who alone can save them.
I Corinthians 2:1-5.
From Athens, the city of culture,
philosophy, politics and spiritual
ignorance, Paul - went to' Corinth,
Red Peril Spots
20,003 COMMUNIST troops are
In southern- Yunnan
province of Red China, said
Field Marshal-Premter Ptbul
Fibuison&grarn cri.kangkuk, site
of thsCSEA 10 cbitterence. and.
' If we don't do anything about
tz, the Communists wilt take
over Midland and dominate the
whole of Southeast Asia." He
cited Cheil in China and Phong•
en.lv in Laos as Red notsouts.
Above lovely Marls English in her
first starring role with Edmond
O'brien in "Shield For Murder"




From The Murray High Tiger
Senior. None,




Henreitta Metzger, Jane Metzger,
Mary Lee Outland. Jimmy Cross,
Gene King, Johnny McDougal
end Eddie Wells,
Eighth: Eileen Rob
the city of commerce, architecture-1
wealth, luxury, wickedness and
notorious linmeealite There he
did a monumental work for - the
Lord.
Later Paul wrote the epistle
from which these verses are taken.
it he inetructed the believers
concerning the faith in Christ and
how they should limp as Christians.
He also emphasized the meekness
and lowiness which characterize
true Christians' He reminded them
that there had net been anyteoee
in his preaching to them which
would cause them to feel their
imtiontance.
Paul also told them that he Went
to Corinth determined not to know
anything save Jesus Christ and
Him ceocified. The erucified Christ
was the center of all his preaching
while he was in their midst To
get people to turn from their sins,
believe orleChriet and confess Him
was his constant aim. To this end
he proclaimed one central truth,
Christ and Him crucified. He did
not reply on human wisdom or
eloquence, but on the power of
the Holy Spirit. He is the One
Who applies the gospel truth to
the human heart so as to transform
it. That was the secret of his mar-
velous 'success in winning -men to
faith in Christ in that wicked city.
The only effe.etive work ever done
for the Lord is that which is dir-
ected and empowered by the Holy
'Not by eight, nor by power.
-by My- spirit. larth-thertnrcl--
hosts.' Zechariah 4:6,
1 February Fables . . .
Seventh: Rozena Blackburn,
Mary Erwin, Marion Ferguson,
Donna Grogan, Peggy Kipp, Hon-
ns Henson, Billy Kopperud and
Vernon Stubblefield.
3rd SIXTH Weeks Honor Roll _
Senior: Hal, Houston, Jerry
Roberts, Fidella Austin, Shirley
Chiles. Mary Ellen Jones,
Junior: Shirley Outland, Judy
Workman, Larry Jetton. Lee Tay-
lor.
Sophomore: Beale Canon, Jack
Shaekleford
Freshman: Rose Dyer, Dianne
Elkins, Sondra Evans, Georgia
Jones, Sharon McIntosh. lifn-
Meet Metzger. Jane Metzger, Mary
Tee Outland.
Eighth: Stephen Sanders, Bill
Young, Eileen Rohwedder.
Seventh: Mary Erwin, Doralyn
Farmer, Sara Faurot, Marion
Ferguson. Donna .progan. Gail
Houston, .Peggy Hipp. Sharon
Outland, Billy Kooperud, and
Vernon Stubblefield.
'Five billion five, for fifty-five'
is not only pleasant tniteratior,
but it's also the important...SAV-
INGS BOND et il for this year.
With all the banners
and flags fluttering,
some filling stations are
getting to look more
like a circus. Just so
they don't expect us at-




Aereas From Pest Office 
S.
We don't guarantee our used cars.
We don't have clean local cars.
We don't completely recondition all
cars.
We don't have salesmen on hand to
serve your needs.
We don't believe in -Selling The Best
and Junking The Rest-.
Yes, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
D
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first or try us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
USED CAR LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402




MURRAY and CALLOWAY COUNTY
Jay Jay Employment Agency
We wish to take this opArtunity io cordially extend
.to the citizens of Murray and Calloway County a new
service desined to do away with your employment diffi-
culties.
We are prepared to furnish you with dependable,
industrious workers to do any type of work you mgy
need done at very reasonable rates. No job is too big or
too small.
This agency is operated by Veterans in college and








ALL ODD JOBS ,
-You Need Us and We Need You-
24-Hour Service — - Call 363-XR or 1077-XM
• JIM SHUPE • JIM HOPK




Radio, Healer, Overdrive. One owner. A good buy '
1951 BUICK SPECIAL
Straight Shift, Heater, One Owner
Local car. Nice two-tone green color.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
Heater and White Tires.
A lot of good service left in this car.
1951 FORD 2-DOOR
.Radio. Heater and White Tires.
Motor completely rebuilt recently.
1951 HUDSON
Radio. 'Heater, Hydromatic.
Runs and drive, the best!
1951 NASH AMBASSADOR
4-door, Radio, Heater. Over-drive.
• -A—nice- solid car! —
1951 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
Radio, Heater, Power-Glide.
This is a really clean car!
1950 CHRYSLER
Royal Club Coupe. Radio, Heater,
White Tires, Auto. Ticansmission
1950 FORD 2-DOOR
-Radio, Heater and White Tires.
1950 FORD
6-cylinder, Radio, Heater.
A shade rough, but there's still lots of service here
1949 NASH AMBASSADOR
4-door with Heater and Over-drive.
1948 CHEVROLET
Radio, Heater, Nice Black Finish.
We Also Have Some Nice Buys In
Good Used Trucks
'50 CHEVROLET I/2-T0N PANEL
'49 DODGE PANEL
Shade rough but cheap!
'50 STUDEBAKER 3/4-Ton Pick-Up
This is a nice truck, just overhauled.
47 GMC 2-TON •
2-speed axel and new 1951 model motor
Also a new set of tires.
'46 FORD 1 1/2-TON TRUCK
Good flat and sides with god set of tires.
'46 FORD 3/4-TON
Heavy duty tires and wheels.
We Also Have Some Good Fishing Cars
At MIDWAY MOTORS we believe in
giving a fellow his money's worth!
Why don't you drive out and look
over our wide selection of
GOOD USED CARS
We Would Also Like To Tell You.
WeSfill Have A Few
GOOD USED TV SETS
.And They're Priced To Sell!
MIDWAY
MOTORS
4 Miles So. on Hgw. 641- l'hone 84
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Mrs. Lola Farmer._ president f
the Supreme Favest Weeschnoi
Social Calendar
• • • •
Tu Marais ICircle Grove 12e, Murray. has the Wu:Tiaras Club House at esday, .SeVell-
rece. id the State Achievement &holy o'clock. An inspection and The Delta DePePtinent 
of the
Aoarci annauecung electron at uff.cela Murray Wor
ren'e Club meet ale be held.,
that Om Murray Gnive has been • 
! al the club Meese at seven-thirty
• • •
judged first Kentucky in the 
: o'clock-
at.,,,tandiels Grove rusue„, urat The Werld Day of Prayer will '•
has run for the past two years. 
be observed at the College Pres- 4rts Group 7'o MeetA large us. flat which, is arse bytenan Church with a plograe
hundred percent silk: was fe.
. at two-thirty cluck. All church At Gang/es' Home
women of Murray are invited to,
ceived this week by Mrs.- Farmer The Creative Arts Deportment
in aenognnen of the reeerd made 311enci- • • • • of the Murray Woneei's Club
eS by the local grove. Judging was • will meet et the home of Mrs.Satarday. February 26
based on uscrease ins membership. The Anaa, Denotement ae tee Fred Grusin. 00 Farmer A
*ArchErialla,y, February 2.5 Casurce will meet at the
Wuodnien Carrie Grove 14 will at seven-thirty o'clock
have its reachealoled meeting at
er. fraternal activities. protsciency in mor a y
Tli W Hrneln S Cilit) Will ineet
A ke, ritualistic work and other ae- . at -the club house at two-thirty
RI comptulittents. i o'clock_ •
The flag will be presented ear- , • • • •
I-1 TIV.Illy by the Natior.al Vice_
Present, Mrs. Henrietta Snider.
at the, Sane Convention March
IS in Louisville in the 'March of
Progress" pageant. and will be
used • in the sPecail ceremonies
at the state meet •af the Murray Wcaran's Club
'The Mun'aY Cr̀ vve e--th eh will meet at the home aMi.
ennalment of over "s:x hu•.d-ed Fred Gingles at two o'clock.
' members is not only tne lare. it • • • •
Vann" and has the rn a-S.: ac:lv'e The Warriaras,Momonary S.Ic:e-
Junfor ornanization in the state iv of the memorial Bevan
but It Was renannzed esearnay
for its work in .he f:t. tnal
field and the ntualiste activities. JIrs. J. 1V. Outland
Murray also is ranking nrst :n
the state in the present public-ay "Pens home 1 or l'he
minter. Lydian Class .1Ieet Miss Laurine Tarry is in charge
Se_ond place award in the ;two- • :of the program wituce will be
cvyear enteSt went to the Medisnena Mrs. J. N Outland opened her a one act play by students of
ville Grave and the third pnece home on Poniar Staitenaftir the Murray State College
went p alare_Cennz -Grove Sae 14 peer: %genera; Lydian nungine Hivaterimg_ wig be Mrs. Robert
— - -&"1-inair Clasrof the First ltapt.st Juane. Ilea Bay Monday. Mrs.
ehmean need Tuesday: Feoruely 22. E. a liourton. Mrs. Holmes Ellis





















Sse• wisdom pe•sr:lea a a Iraq
ananervara tie* 'Nue 11 Plat a.
stook roo.tolf ant, mogeet.C.





er e sena* i# lid t •fol. rodood fa I




23 40111, SO. *Ado/ poetd.oa
• 1.1111P•oroof. o.5•oo.,o4 ,s...
•woo rAsad 154 ovoliwod, *eta





2! SIllS easi isase $
impalas MN
/7150
The rrsoai iranratenal deo elan
soa. very ably presented by Mrs.
eas *hyena Sae tasen es her
-naineecalikesr-We-Censn-kie-017-14saio
Is Ood.
Mae Launne Tarry. preedent.,
o.es.aed a. ine awc-ny..-
Ssir-ug flowers ounaseng of lap-
-pussy willuw were
coed an arrangeflienta to decorate
nie loveiy borne. A party Mete
was served by Group IV. Moe R
E. KaLe>. eapt.in, Me nurta
perecas torrent including two
guests. IL. Paul Rasa and Mrs.
Meerut Inane"
-PERSONALS I
M Friok Jareei aneackaughter
La it.. nose spent *se
I 4nA alaas trse nerne of
ato. J.etses aact
J A Met e. 407
• aix_e Sate:
• • .4' •-vst
-to Leon W
ci of P at H. Tena- s.
pare.- of a Jerry L. a
.i,,b.r.g 111 j.miaroa I aunts 
MURRAY MAYFIELD
tildch oad or•onf SUI.Ovit Wotorwoo'
Words is Co...4.d W000rodoof
S RESTING CO afoot be...?
•odly Posing ... Moto sdre.d e•-•
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Binita Lynn James
fjonored_At.Party__
Iours. ..t :QC -34...:11.y -Harispatal i
Se conesdey, Feb: asay 16.
On Fifth Birthday
Little Miss Benito Winn James
was me honoree at a puny given
.n ,elebraaith of ner fifth birth-
da)' by he: mai:tier. Mr.. Flank
James. head at the home of the
honoree n grandmather. Mrs. J. A.
McCord. en florae Sixth Street.
Tne party was heed Saturday
afternoon. t'ebruarY 19 Plazas nem
won by Joyce Gartaud , Carol.
nrs. and Sandra Redden. Re- {
frenetments were served
Thine present were Joyce Gar-
land. Feye Fulton. Carte Stone.
Li:.da McKee., Sandra Redden.
'Pei/tette Thompson. Butch Thor.ip-
i•••. T1 VS, ALL 36cCooa. Mrs. Fred
McCord. Mies La urine Burt, n,
Mrs. Rex store, Mrs J. A. Mc-





Paging all scouts in Calloway
County. Here is your opportunity
to let the folks know what your
unit is doing.
AU you do is rust tend ia the
activities each reek and we'll do
the rest.
Yuan find more people will be
glad to back scouting if they know
what int all about.
This goes for Girl Scouts too.
Any meeting you have or plan to
have, Just let us know and well
put it us this column.
Cubs too. In fact any news about
any scouts will fat in 'What Doing
With The Scouts.
Here's some information for
Scouts that they may not know.
Here is a group of men who
are 100 per cent behind them. They
do a lot of planning with the en-
tire purpose being to 'Get more
boys into arasoulang and "more
Scouting Into buys'.
In short here 1s theBoy Scout
Organization for Calloway' County
for 1955.
Venue Kyle is the District Chair-
men. He is chairman of Calloway
Marshall and Livingston counties.
the Happy Valley Distriat.
Jerry- Dent is the District Corn-
nussioner and Dave Thomism is
the Scout Executive.
The rest of these Tram Ore
strictly on the county level. Hugh
Oakley is Calloway County chair-
man and Bill Pogue Is the COM-
masioner from Calloway County
This is the operating- committee .-1
Finances, A. W Simmons owner
of the Murray Livestock Company.'
In douse of organizing new
troops and extending preient
is Rue Overby office manager
the stove paint.
; cis renin Rodwedder , down alKentucky Bell..ithe -Ryan Mills CCU-Wally-
Ias charge of camping and other act-
,
ivities
Mr aaa Mrs Jnepa D -West
Lite Ora aanounce
a ,on. Dale,
C:: p • •. as two
.J!.,..C>, is,. r• at the array Has.
Friday. F'.taua.y Id Mrs.
anat n tee f naa: Man Jean
CAUgrIler yf Mr and Ma.
H.. ea aacke.
Keep-sake






Voiseidino Ring n62.50 _
Mendley, February ZI
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Thomas Lee
Armstrong at one-thirty o'cloek.
• a • •





Monday. February 2a, at two
oe...ek in the arternoori.
Mrs. Fred (Angles will give
the leaeal on **Upholstering
laurnsurren She will demonstrate
t!it art of upbolstenng from the
lune on im and will have the
waver equipment on hand.
All mannbers are urged to be
pi caeca for this meeting.
• • • •
Delta Department
To Meet On Tuesday
The Delta Depaennent of the
Murray Woman's *Club well head
net regular meeting at the club
h .u.e Tuesday. Mahal 1. at
,••ven-thinty unlock in the even-
ing.
ews
It has beer. sometime unce the
:writer has sorted in your homes
with a bit of neoa. but will try ,
to ante a lupe on this gloomy
;dsy The weather has been awfully •
'scatty here is Esanasolle, however!
It is raining and turning colder
7 today We can't grumble abOuttnhe
neesther for the one with all power
71110,a's what is best.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hale v
• with Sirs Hale's sister Mrs Lore
Smith last Sunday. ,
Mrs' Mai v Lee Agee was honor-'
• d with a stork shower Sunday
dfu:rnoor.
afr and Mrs Charles Travis and
c hildren were Friday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs Everette Racy.
Mr. and Mas Travis spent the i
week end in Madisonville. Ky.
Kentucky Bell spent one after-
noon in:it at Finds!! Hospital where
she worked for two years. Had a
nice time aed glad to on tto cones
ttifiat were stall there, but only
found four out uf tne nineteen that
L Divelbiss of Murray :Win-
titacturing, is in charge of advan-
cing of Scouts to higher grades.
---
Robert Moyer. also at the steven
plant. is in charge of leadership I
an training ef scout leaders
Dr. Kopperod is chairman of the
health and safety committee.
-----
These are met pars of the many
many grown men whn are behind
the entire program. Each tre.p
has a committee and Institutional
Representative.
The Institutional Representafive
is the man who is the 'go-between'
between the institution 4churctr.or
club, which sponsors the troop
and the troop itself In other words
when tile sponeoring group wants
tea know ha'a their troop is doing,
he is the one who can let them'
know,
used to be -there 
your
  —
Ted Thorne celebrated his 33rd
arthday February 13th. Mr. and
airs. Johnny.'Simmons. Mr. and
Mrs. Everette •Bucy and children
and Wes Dorothy Crowe o'er!
unifier. guests • -
Urea Baty celebrated a Barth.
ny. February. 14th. •
Sorry to hear about Bill 51/11111ots•
.. Tad Rudy thigen,s huroes burning
Well, sse motored over to Mt.
.ernan. Ill Friday evening. Small
nace. 'out Ac enjoyed the pretty I
ernes ann. the clean town
KENTUCKY BELL
RLAL ESTATE LOANS
We Lan gl.ii4rc tor F. 11.A. sir aboi
concentonal 'Wins, on homes in 'Murray, business
property or farm land.
We represent a large financial institution
who are interested in making loans in
Murray. See us for further
information.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122-J — Nite 122-R
Which brings us back to what
we said in the first place. bend in
Scot news
•
DIVORCE DID THEM PART
SOURCING BETTY MUTTON bubbles with gladness as she waves
her divorce decree from dance director Charles O'Curran tri Las
Vegas, Nev. The same judge who married them in March, 1953.
granted the divorce. Betty. 34. said she would wed recording ex-
ecutive Alan Livingston, 37, "as soon as possible." (International/
LIVED IN CAVE FOR FIVE YEARS
A 33 YEAR.OLD Chinese. Kip Ring Hut, shows San Francisco Police
lnapectur Bill Denser the cave on the city'. ocean-frunt c.stf in
which Is. lived for five years, -maintaining himself by stealing food
and clothing Si night from shops and restaurants Kip said be
became despondent when his father died_ He said les mother is
held by Chinese Communists. "I had no family." ne said, "so









United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD In - While
Abigail Adams lay dead Sunday
La her pink satin bedroom, a pre-
diction of her death was downsairs
in a green paper-c ,vered manu-
script.
The forecast was written by. the
groin who was hat escort fur II
years. George Jews-I. In his book
about show business. This Wea.
Miss', to be published in Apol
t- feared -the been, Ttenten...
Adams' now q ill apdii1:14-
stacked on the &rale as to :nor
with scrapbook, ef elippegs ann
photograph, ..bi iit the leo of them,
her best claim to fettle after 12
years in the tinsel city that tinted,
In what police called p e.role sui-
cide.' •
Beauty And Busts
In a chapter called 'Boiuty and
alles Jesse' tells .bout the young.
beattful girls who-crowd tn:o Hol-
lywood with' stardust in their eyes.
'Yes. I was thinking of Abigail
when I wrote it.' Jesse' said to-
day. 'and of the girls like her'
In the book he calls them 'very
nice people who have gotten into
a game that is a mrIlionno-one
againat them. . poor awe baby
peacocks - one may mori boast of
beautifully colored fealbets, most
will soon be plucked of their tin'
plummage.'
Jemei tells in the book of a
niithical 'Mabel Zuriza who wins
a free trip to Hollywood and •
$16—a--- week studio contract. The
studio drops her, but it is too' late
Mabel driesn't want to go Mime.
'She refuses to take any Job but
act in r her name is in the
CITES 'HOLES' IN ROAD PLANS
THREE SENATORS who attended President Elaenhower's bipartisan
conference on nis $101 billion highasy progrtai are shown at the
White House From ieft Francis Case rafl, South Dakota, Den-
nis Chavet New Mexico, Albert Gene rennessee. Gore
Is publicnvorks chairman Chaeez said the program Is -so full of
holes It might sink 111 Congress," (Infrrnaisonai 8etidpftotoJ
National Training Program For
Sea Scouts Planned This Year 1 ,
A national training program in
email boat handling and safety
Oust which will teach the fund-
&Menials of seamanship to more
than 2,750,000 of the nation's youth
will be launched this year by the
National Council of the Boy Scouts
of America in oisoperanon with
the Evinrude "linating Foundation
of Milwaukee. Wis. 0
The pi:meet, whieh was a year
in planning, was. announced today
(Tue.) by Donald M. Higgins,
National Director of the Health
and Safety Service of the Boy
Scouts of America.' Today is the
45th anniversary of the founding
of the Buy Scouts of America.
'For many years there has been
a need for an intensive boat safety
education program, 'Mr. Higgins
said. 'Ours has always been a
nation of boutmen-whi_ther oh
coastal waters, inland lakes or
mere We not only have a boating
heritage but today hundred* of
thousands of us spend our recreat-
ion and leisure tune on or near
the water.'
'With this in mind we are ready
to initiate a program which will
effect a large segment tat the
Scout movement. Boating practices
now become an intergral part of
Scout training,' he added.
The program will first center
around the training of adt4t Scout
leaders--the camp, progrAn and
waterfront directors of Scout camps
thniughuut the nation.
Initial courses in safety and
small boat handling will be given
this summer at Morristown, N. J.,
Parknuan, Ohio, New Harmony,
Md.. Osage Beach. Mo, and Gray-
„oford, Texas.
Out of this program will come
the production of television films
to be shown us a public aces-ice.
These will stress the need for boat
Learns T. Drink
'There's an actor fihe
boa of. Sotnetimesi the promising,
..ung tuim dues marry the, little
girl who nusses but not very often.
, Also Mabel gets the air and finally
takes up with an older man who
'sees her once in a while . .
I 'By this time Mabel has le:ilia-0
'to drink pretty good. Also et
1-can't sleep, so she takes a ,pill and after a while one diesa
_work so she takes two or tiuvi
, which fold her awfully groggY in
'the Morning, so she takes a little
v:sika to wake her up. •
'And so tit *ors. As- long as
Mabel can keep good-looking. it
, will continue for a few years, and
Mabel will awaken every morning.
sorry about the night before. then
int give a damn and take all ti..
J. ssel concludes. 'you can't
• HallywOod fur
moth leaps at any {tomb.
pod-. unity for o try at the IC
ow. flame. Some are singed.
, are burned'
In aniatier chapter he as '
Abigail could have been .
'if seed ;foie, the right to, a
at the beginning . . .
• relay hi said, 'I guess whrt-
s-, one people Mina make the enss
here they iitioted go ham
hope *Mans eteinal, part.
in the amusement world.'
All sections of •
Appalachian Trail







-)th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less”
safety, courtesy afloat, water con-
servation and etbie need to protect
natural reauurces in lake and rivec
areas.
-. Four such films ttave been com-
pleted and will be distributed to
the nation's 400 television stations.
The Visual Education Service
of the Boy Scouts of America has
just completed a photographic ex-
podium to Tampa, Fla., where
still and motion picture films were
taken for the project. The material
will be used in a book on small
boat handling and in the productiok
of slide films.
The social and mural aspects of
the program as they relate to the
nation's youth were cited by Mr.
Higgins who said:
'Boating is inherently a clean.
healthful Sport and recreation.
Such a program will bring boatiog
within the reach of thousands of
boys who would not ordinarily be
able to go afloat. In addition tc '
the sheer of fun of boating, the ;
boys who participate will share in W
a program of enjoyment and ed-
ucation.'
The program will be conducted
on a national scale during a two
year period. The Evinrude Boating
Foundation is devoted to an Co
ucationai program of safety afloat
small boat handling and coruserv-
ation of fish and wildlife. •
Has the weather suited you the
past few months' Remember, skres














311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
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POWER proviod by Pikes
Peak climb! Dodge V-8 pick-up,
AAA-supervised, climbed Pikes Peak
in- 20 minutes, 46 8 seconds . . .
unherord-of flfrAll for trucks, only a
few seyands over the passenger car
record
ECONOMY proved with
over 22 miles per gallon over-
age In 714-mile economy run!
22 miles per gallon, carrying 500
lbs, of payload, using regular gas!
That's the average of o Dodge





movie columns, butn- [Nit -Wean
RI/GOEDA/ifir proved In
50,000-rniles-in-50-d•ys
endurance ran! 50,000 miles in
50 days, wittioot mechanical failure'
That's the record set by o standard
Dodge pick-up with the new 145-hp.
Power-Dome V-8 engine'
REAL DEALS- prove for
yourself how they can save
you money! Dodge trucks ate
priced with the lowest. Save
you money every mile. And Dodge
dealers ore offering the year's best
deals—all models 1/2- thru 4-ton!
DODGE 3°Tistche TRUCKSI. with . A PRODuCt Of C4545155 CORP
Taylor Motor Company
4th and Poplar Telephone 1000
•
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
LE BEAN HAY, SEE
eale, Route 5, Murray. Ph.
725P
LE: BY OWNER, ROCK
ranch type. 3 bedrooms,
and breezeway. Call 1944
10:09 end 1:00. M2C
SALE: 1969 "B" •ALLIS
rs tractor, disk, plow. out-
Excellent tondition. priced
Lasipitins Motor Sales, 3rd.
pie, Phone 519 F25C
157.
_
FOR SALE: GASH REGISTERS.
adding creathines, show cases,
eleirtric scales. eldre tortures, and
tables, tided .electric IMO ..ra. wir-
ing fixtures, light fixtuiee, 'ewitcb
boxes. eight inch power SSW,
plunking supplies. electric fans.
Lowell King. 1206 Main fit. 'WC
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM OIL HEAT-
or used 3 months, es lime. See at
204 S. lath St. Call 709 126C
REGISTERED RAMP. FOR
lat.'s. 175 to 304 lbs. Call
F25P
SALE: REGISTERED HERE-
bulls thorned). ph. 1059 or
FOR RENT j
modern apartment, e1ectj, neat,
immediately, an teniehed.
R. W. Churchill. number 7 F29C
I NOTICE  11
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
names, any kind of entet metal
work and gutters. Call Hatehers
Tin Shop. Phone 1756. • 126P
NOTICE TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management.
Watson and -Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 44h &
Chestnut. 5119P
RENT: GARAGE APT. 4 I NOTICE: FRESH COUNTRY
rooms, gas furnace, hot water, can pork. tomatoes 20 cents a lb, all
use gas or electric cook, stove
South 16th. Edgar W'ilkersoo. 1261'
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM
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ictrids of frozen foods and fresh
vegetables Jones' Food M-rket.
(formerly Robert's Grocery' 9th
and Sycamore. 1213C
WOULD LIKE TO BOARD AND
room two elderly ladies. No in-
valids. $75.00- mo. each. I am a
practical nurse. Rennie Beach,
Kir)satty. Rt. 1. 127P
•
NOTICE:: DeKALS ClItIX WILL
help you make more money from
theme predicted higher egg prices
dex, fall. You will like the high
production, high livability, excel-
lent egg qual:ty. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Kentuky. F26C
USED PIANOS: KNABE. CHICK-
ering, Kimball, Jesse Frendh and
others. Receinditioned and tuned
to Aandtard A-440 pie.60 -
Ere° as $115 including bench
delivery,: New Spinets $495
See our piano display at ,403 Ct., -
nut Street an Murray. Seibur0;
White, 543C
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH
fruits, vegetables. and pinflaice.
visit Garriion's nod Market-Sall
mile North Almo Heiihis, Paducah
Roid. -M.IP
:--,INGER SEWING MACHINE
I preerrefirtive in %!t* y. For
'Sales. Service, Repair, contact'
ran Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
74-R
IN'T FORGET. GAS, OIL. AC-
ones Mechanic on duty. Ash-
' d Service Station - li,zei, Ky, .
'001 Compton M19P
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
  AWN URE Gym... . S SmdbeooitH m.sys
Ci1APTER THIRTY
la AS a shotking contralti to
out trum that courtroom and all
implies in the way or human
let iind misery, and drive to
he S dalidsom• noose to, walk
math the tall trees. to enter Bee
gracious nail and bc greeted
0) Linda in a dark frock, tier lace
sig white as th.i carnations. whiCli
were in a bowl upon the table at
her side.
"bred . . I"' Her Stift lips
formed the word.
"Mrs tied up. and sent me. He'll
come in a very few minutes
%% net
:she glant.ed upward, and Mar'
p11) took the stairs three at a time:
par the pailadian window, and into
that m ..hg bedrooni .ere Theo Kyle
Murphy questiohed the -tiara,
soarply, as be auscle lus examina-
tion.
"1 went down for sly breakfast,
doctor, the woman said anxiously
"I nau gisen nim nu oath, and
changed the bed He seemed all
right. But when I came back Or
iiaa gasping -like that .
Theo was indeed gasping. MOis
tore beaded his skim and his
breath came in great labored
gulps.
"Dr. Beier . . ." suggested the
nurse. -1 think it was caffein, or
adrenaiin."
"sea, Miss Campbell," said Dr.
iludoon coati) She stepped back,
anti said no more.
Murphy took Freda bag to
table, opened it and searched with-
!' In tar a certain small blue tscui. Fie
opened this, sharply bruise the pro-
tective point trona the needle and
tame to the bed with it ui tus nand
Miss Campbell brought a square or
moist gauze -Thank you," said the
doctor, "though hardly nt‘ces-
miry . •
He straightened and dropped the
used syringe, andets container, into
his coat pocket. Me stood watch-
Theo Kyle. The breathing be-
came Iola stertorous, the eyes
if o8C13, the moisture -arieu upon Ins
,,Iff lips drew .back • little
truth Ma teeth.
Murphy sighed, and turned to
the door. "I'll speak to his wife,"
he Said to the nurse.
"Where is Or. Beier?"
kr. Hudson ought riot have
hoard tier. Wiepout answering. he
'went swiftly into the hall, and
down the stairs. Linda waited at
the loot of them.
"lies bad?" she asked.
"Mrs Kyle,- stud Murphy. sharp.
It, "could your nusband possibly
have got nold of alcohol tri any
wsy?"
Linda's hand flew to her bps.
-What arc you saving 7"
.e.
"I'm nor saying anything.
asked a 'location
'Oh. Yes. Well, I don't know,
[Jr Murphy. I mean, Dr fiairsoe
I naven I tees in his room ne
didn't want are there Out ne
couldn't walk could ne' I mean,
he may nave tau some redden in
his room. but
-The nurse said she was at
breakfast. rather a bootee one
but-was ne left alone at such
times?'
"She goes on duty at *even, and
has 'coffee *lien -I thine net prac-
tice was .o leave rus duet open,
and to tell Frame or Anna that vie
was leaving Dr. Hudson, arc you
telling me that my husband trued
to kill nitneelt
Murpny looked regretfully at the
beautifw young weenan, then took
ter arm lira led het to the
which sat against the Amite panel
trig and the seedic wall paper. --
dear," he said gently, 'the minute
I came to Jennings anti brat saw
your husband, I Loki terra it was
an obvious terminal. l mean, ne
could nut get well, that ne would
the, whatever we might do tor bun
Now, pernaps people wilesay that
lie took things into his uwn nands
Out, believe me, it makes no dit•
ference Will snake none, in the
end. I-Oh, nere's Fred."
Linda ran to him, and he com-
forted net, even as Murphy hur•
ri•dly sketched the situation.
-'You may come up with us,"
Fred told her, as ee started tor the
stank
"Tell me, ' said Murphy, 'did you
get Oft with • light sentence?"
In the depths at the house, •
baby wailed faintly.
Linda rum not •tollowed the two
men Fred nurrieci his step, wait-
ire; Murphys digression from the
matter at none An urgent matter,
that was evident Miss Campbell
greeteu. flint wall a relief ;he did
not attempt to conceal.
Freer gave her bib jacket-she
handed him nil stethoscope. "He
. " she whispered.
Fred nodded, and bent over Theo
kyle. Miss Csaripeell brought a
chair, but before he could seat
nuusell, Fred sighed aria straight-
ened. "He's gone," be said quietly.
"Morph . ."
"1 was oinking Linda if he could
have got hold of alcohol in any
Fred frowned and glanced at the
nurse.
"Oh, no, doctor!" she Cried.
"You were down at breakfast,"
Murphy reminded her
"Yes. I was Bu;, Frank was
watching nun." •-
Murphy shrugged expressivciy.
"What makes you think
FiAce,1 ,
"Something got his premiere up
in a Leanne flurry Fritz."
-What did you do for mm?"
-Miss Campbell kindly Suggested
adrenalen "
-Ana did you . . ?"
-Look. Fred. Er - Masts Cann.-
bell. perhaps you should get Mrs.
Kyle?"
She glanced at Fred for conar-
mation, and ne nodded. The nurse
went out or the room.
"1 was going to point out to
you. saw Murpny quickly 'how
much better this development IS
and now things nave been simpli-
fied, for everyone. Including your-
self. grek The man couldn't get
well -"
Freer was strasghtening the bed
covers. "Murphy," ne said, in a
cold, Stern voice, -I want you to
tell me. exactly ind truthfully, just
what has gone on nere. The condi-
tion in which you Wand my' pa-
tient, and specifically what you did
tor He went over to the door,
closed it. and stood against it.
Murphy walked about the room,
talking. He told lin great technical
detail about Theo Kyle a pulse, res-
piration, reflexes. -His heart
stopped.' Murphy shrugged.
Listening. Fred watched his
friend Closely. Ultra and success
bad not changed MurpAy Hudson
from Bic boy whotn Fred tied first
known In • big city nigh actiool
Then, and twee. Murphy's first in-
terest was in himself. Always ne
dwelt Just a little in the shade,
and gie trouble with dishonest peo-
ple- trouble-was that they
could never ineleretand honesty in
their associates, could not Whey,
in IL
As o often had happened In
their boyhood and during their
'cars in medical school, Murphy
had consented to come to Jennings
because he had a definite project
in his mind. He had decided that
he needed Fred to build up the big,
rich practice which he wanted and
which he assumed every doctor
wanted. Fred was the -smarter"
Irian in 's medicat sense, and MIIR-
phy had decided that he could use
him for the qualities which Fred
possessed, and w hi ch Murphy
lacked Murphy knew that, while
he could charm people instantly
and make them like him, they
didn't Keep on liking him, nor ever
trust him. As they did Fred.
"I see," said Fred, answering
Murphy's report, and his own
.thoughts He opened the hall door,
and let Linda come into the room.
His arm shout ner, he led her ov,414
to the bed. "Fm sorry, darling," be
said deeply. -
,!( o fie Cortfiiieu1.1,
1
1
NOTICE:. BLUE thfiD CAFE
open under new manzganent.
Sandwiches, short ord:rs coffee 9
sents Maxwell House Fred Wilker-
son Jr. MIPC
FREE PONY-GEE PONY FREI
puny. That's right Johnson's
Grocery is going to olve a free
pony to somevi.e. Register flee
each day with no obligatson.




Realistic $12.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic' $10.0G - now 9.50; Re-,
Istic. $11:50 - now .10.50; Realistic:
$4.54) - now MOO. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 103 No 5th. P.
1091 mac
SINGER Se.WINU MACHINE
representative in Murray. e'er
Sales. Se r v cc, Repa.r.





SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for eibinets, store txtura, boats
motors, :-.shing tackle ?eatery
equipment. Concora Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 919-J 81k-R,
WELLS Vr RATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, photo
finishing, one day serv'ee. South
aide square, Murray. Phene 1439
or 1073. MIBC
SEATO Chairman
PIM CHAIRMAN of tne Manila
pact (SEATO) of eight nations
meeting in Bangkok is expect-
ed to be Prince Wan (above)
of Thailand. a champion of this
sweet in Asia_ IOU arailit1011.1114)
NANCY
ENVELOI-ES, ENVELOPES gfil•
veloees. itia to le x iS drown
Lclasp envelopes of any ssio
ryuu net clasp coveiopes
at the Ledger and Tunes *friar
supply department Perim( for
rnailprsg
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large set istion styles, saes Cell
65. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, ()viper. Weld




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS IA - Livestock:
I Hogs 11,000. Active but fully 20
cents lower on all classes and
grades; new low level since De-
cember. 1952; choice No. 1 and 2 ,
16.75; moderate number 16.05; 1201
to 210 lbs 16.50 to 16.60; 210 to!
220 lbs 1625 to 16.50: 220 to 240 I
lbs 15.75 to 16 25: 240 to 260 lb.!
15.25 to 15.75; 270 te 325 lbs 14.75
to 15.25; 150 to 100 lbs 16.75 to
17.25; sows 400 lbs down' 14.25 to
14.75; heavier weights 13 to 14;
over 550 lbs 12.50, boars 9.50 to
12.00.
Cattle 3.005. Calves 700. Steers
and butcher yearlings slow. about
steady on. cimmereia1 and good
16.20; replacement steers 18.50e
cows steady and moderately ac-
tive, utility aid c..mmercial 11.o0
to 13.50, canners and cutters 9.50
to 11.50; Bulls steady. Utility cad
commercial 13.00 to 14.50; canners
and cutters 9.50 to 12.50; vealer.
and calves steady. Good and choice
20 to 27.00; prime 29.00, commer-
cial and good scalers and slaughter
calves 15 to 2000..
Sheep 1,300. Wooled lambs ste-
ady &it not enough done to estab-
lish thend.
1,500 members of the Boy Scouts
of America will attend the 8th
World Scoot Jamboree _next Aug-
tut 18-28 at Niagara-on-the-Lake. I
(int • Canada.
• • •
3.660.000 members of the Boy
Scouts cf America now belong LO
95,000 Units-
Lao September Boy Scouts di-
stributed a million fire prevention
poster,
I JUST SAW A




IN HERE  
WHO'S
IN IT?
N AT U RALLY, SiRft THAT
M- MOUNTA•N CF Cit.if
SI DE, LOWERS THE
TEMPERATURE 11114.3TE.Mt




Go Over The Top
Twelve additional churches in
the Memphis Methodist Conference
have pledged 100 per cent of their
quote or better Fifty-nine churches
or charges In this conference are4
now 100 per cent or over.
Meeriudiets in the three confer-
einem whit* own the hospital. the
is.. inpri , Newell Ar kan ea s end
North Muss:Mom Conferences, have
agreed to set aside the week of
Feb. 38 - March 6 as a special
time of intensive efforts and re-
Ports. Campaign leaders have high
hopes that Churchmen in the three
conferences will oversubscribe their
quotas in tune to celebrate March
6 as •Victery Sunday:
An additional $1.000,080 is racing.
sought in the Memplus trade area.
outside the Methodist Church.
Additional churcties in the Mem-
phis Conference pledging or over-
subscr,bing ;heir goals are:
McKenzie, the Rev. Walter L.
Underwood, "coil, 9 per cent over
goal;
Huntington, the Rev. William T.
Barnes, $4,500;
Enville, the Rev James F Taylor,
41050: 50 per cent over the goal;
bath, the Rev. E. C. Tuimond,
$3,692. 23 per cent over goal;
lseflii.u, and Liurts.nt v tile, the
Rev. Marvin L Yoshi, $3,400;
East Dyersburg Station, the Rev
*1,590;
Hornbtak Circuit, the Rev. For-
est- R, Leli, $1,000;
Alamo Statim, the Rev. Harrel
A Townsend, $3,000:
battle Grove and Oak Grove.
tha Rev. J.ck Lucas, $900,
Plneen Station, the Rev Elton
K. Baker, $300;
C,Ilvaiy. the P".v. Loyal
O. feailrnen. $12 50;
150eani .ths Rev. Ray-
Sp.ingd le, tne J
Diggs. $12.0000; •
e.Milyfields-alvary. the - Rev. At-
hel Shepherd, $425, $25„ over the
goal; '
Poducah-Broadway. the Rev. Wit-
hout S. Evi ne, $6000.
Highland Heights - Memphis, Mt
Rev. William M Tidwell $17;00.
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY






THE FAIREST OF THE FAKIR:
HWANG IN with the internAporusa obsession of picking 'queens,"
fakir* who gathered in Paris picked Yvette Boutard, 19, as theirs.
She's shown on her job, a bed of nails. Intereationaa 6oundprsolo)
40.11.1.M1MINIMIIIIIM191119 
PERHAPS you thought there was a catch.
PERHAPS you didn't think we meant
what we said.
PERHAPS you didn't have time to drive
in. • • •
PERHAPS you think it will take too much
-time.
WE MEAN BUSINESS .•..
If you think you might need a wheel
pulled and your brakes inspected
Drive In Today - It Will Only Take A
Few Minutes To Be Sure.
There is no catch












1921.. SOLD US THIS
























PLIZZ I ENRUI GE
IZZ)L'lff-
ELL- -/F EydYBODY RETURNS THEIR 5- LO -ICE, BULL MOOSE kwi...L eE
















AND THAT GUN HE STUCK
IN MY, FACE. I CAN GIVE YOU
A PERFECT DESCRIPTION







I THOUGHT THIS WAS
A RESPICTAIILE
FAMILY HOTEL











lite. t.paR;KK AN1) lifitE.b MURRAY*. KENTUCKYEight ets Of Twins In MHS
From The Murray nigh Tiger
Ill Murray High- S..taol wehave eight sets of twins. Hereio a vie. into then-Ines-with alea of the advantages and dis-advantages, ol,being a twin.
In the 'Werith grade are theIlen.son twins, Donnie and Ron-nie They are tv aoar's old.
r.
lE•pendable Ito nun, anti alreraft gun stands exposed to explosion.
SOLDIERS AND EQUIPMENT are shown waiting for the AECat. nog ex; test at Camp Desert Roca, Nay Plan called tarthe troops to more out of the trentit and walk through the blastareal after delu ation. l'interimortoino Sousuipaott,s,
NOTICE
R. L. Seifor.d is now located on the
Used Car Lot at
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.




USED CAR LOT - No. 7th
Kenttickt
o; play uith . Donnie lists as a someone to be with al. hume" .11.disadvantage, -Having to take a disadvantage, -Disagreementsthe blame for something one Their parents are Mr. and Mn.didn't do,- and Ronnie lists,"Fussing and fighting-. Theyand both have light brown hair look so much alike that teachersand green eyes, and thei both have difficulty telling themare 4'10'2'. tall. Donnie weighs &pasta Tgry are the sons of Mr.113 pounds, and Ronnie weighs .and Mrs. Kith: Henson.113 pounds. Both Donnie and The second set of twins in theRonnie collect pennants for a .e%•entri grade is the Farleyhobby. They agree that an ad- twins. Burnette and Burnietta.santage of being • twin is. "Al- They are twehe years old, andw 31%'s ha% ing someone to wrestle both have brown eyes. Burniettahas brown hair and Burnettehas black hair. Burnietta is 41"tall and weighs 80 lbs. Burnettg'shobby is swimming while Burni-e: La's is collecting real movie+ photos. Burniette lists as an ad-' xantage of being a twin. "We de-
on each other". Burnette:;sts. "No advantage" For thedisadvantages Burnette lists-None". They are the con anddaughter of Mrs. R.:mine Farleyand Mr. 0 B F:'.rle.
In the eighth grade there arethe Roberts twins. Kay and Ray.Kay has blonde hair, blue eyes.is 411" tall and weighs 72 ventage of being R twin i•rounds. Her hobby is music. Ray ''When I come in late. Don ('RI'h5,5 brown hair, blue eyes. is 5'1" lie for me" The disadvantage hitall and weighs 98 pounds. Ills says is. "That Don can wear rn.robbs is sports. They list as an clothes." Don list'. "No ath,a avantace of being twins. "You tare" but says a disartvant ae., ,. says have someone to be with "Having to share things withu hen you need someone" and Bob"
f, ir a disadvantage. "If you want
l 
m
In Lia ninth grade are 
- _ Ot1'1')• rosavy. you can't have it.- Theirparents are Mr. and Mrs Ho' any Chanel
. =a
the Provrams Heldt ovington twins. Sharon anda ' inda. They are fourteen years From The MurraY High Tigerold Sharon has brown hair blue • --- ...:- .s 5'1" tall and weighs 96 On Tuesday January 11. 1955pounds. Linda has blond hair. Supt. W. Z Caster opened the:teen eyes, is 5'2" tall and weighs chapel .program by reading thr1,10 pounds. They lists. "No ad- silrinture and leading the stu-tantages's of being Diana and dent body in prayer. He Hiertoth agree on the disadvantages instroduced Rev. Paul Lyle--We don't agree . on every- minister of the First Methor,• -thing". They are the daughters Church. Rev Lyles made an 1-at Mx.--asid -Mew John Ed Coring- terestina talk on how to di-ten.





•vi.nt,gruisrhiehrtte• • t Tiata-wacond set of twins in the 
twins. Jane and Henrietta. They i Mrs. Mildred Gass then sr.-., are fifteen years old. They both hotrneeci that June Foy has weir.but.:...12-0 Ian -ta.ig-- and-- eyes are-the state cherry-pie-baking con-i'l ' tall and both. weigh 112.ounds One of Jane's hobbles.s draw ing and both she andlienrietta collect stamps and old. tuns As the advantages of being!wins they list, "Playing games'ogether end helping one an...t her with lessons." The disad-,r.t.age they last is. -Having to
a-ire our things with another."Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.II. F Metzger
test and was now eligible t.
e-,ter the National Contest in
Chicago
After making several mnouce-
ments. PrIncipal W B
el•nitssed the student body,
The Tri-Hi-Y club presented
the chapel program on January
LI. Shirley Joyce Chiles mad
from the scripture and led ILThe third set at twins in the prayer.f •-rshenar. < lass .s the Dolata Vont*. Jones introduced It -'wins. Ann and Gayle. They are :gator "The Admiral's naught.'ourteen years old Both have a one act play This was Ill.-...ark blonde hair and blue eyes. "lrY of a group of pren-schnolAnn is 5'41," tall and weighs ,.•-tadenal of whom the admir•'110 po. .nds Gayle is 5'5's" tall daughter Was one. it was a .,1.•and vieighs 112 pounds. Both •reek because of the christeninghave hobbies of swimming, hook- a ship at which Nina. the ad-mg rugs and playing tennis. They mirar. daughter and severs' 'both list as an advantiee o' her friends were to take • rtbeing twins, "Always haymg Rut Nina. being very 'moiled
broke' the rules of the dormoorvARALIL-
•
%4 t.41;' aid Iry
-
t .
Pl!.• .f.' r'-- f
mi 0--ti gt
aw..1411111
FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO YOUR ARMSTRONG
DEALER FOR THE BEST TTE DEAL IN TOWN!
THE ARMSTRONG TIRE
  i-62 $61121252 $71421 $611) 126
TOP QUAIITY ARMSTRONG SUPER NEATMASTER LURES





































PLUS TAT All0 YOUR OID faSISS•COMPAIA111 SAlfilliS IN All Vail SIZIS
ALL TIRES COVERED IT UNCONDITIONAL ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
HURRAY HOW & 'AUTO STORE




































- • •• • • -
a "i's
a
ard was not allowed out of the....how She picked the girl she
liked most to take her Place and
'his was the girl who had tried
to keen her from breaking the
"iii. The east included Henrietta
Warren tits 'nicker. knits Pow-
rid Rosemary Jones. Sondra
vie. and Fredda Shoemaker
atter making announcement.
Moser dismissed the students
- -
The Seventh Grade pre•er•P
P chapel program on Jar'
•' President Billy Knopf'-
. ad the Bible and lead in 1:r
A one act play entitled "The
ed Piper of Hamtin" was pre-•nted . Katie Bailey made the• troductions The Pled Piperas played by Donnie Hensoninmy nutland was the crinpled.y on the street and the towns-nen were played by Roger F-V•inS•innie Henson. and Tommy!dairy The student both cer-ilnly enioaryed this well present-program










MAP LOCATES Sandia peas 1_mite, from - Albuquerque. N M.,where wreckage of a TWAtransport that took off with16 persons aboard was found.
1
Harold Douglass.
In the senior -clam are thi
Tucker twins. Lita and Linda
They are seventeen Years old •Llta has brown hair and blue
eyes. is 5'5" tall end weighs 128
pounds. Her hokby is dating ,Linda has brown hair and eyes
is 5'6" tall and weighs 128
pounds. Her hobby is photogra-
phy. They both list as an ad-
vantage of being a twin, "You
always have someone to stutb.with Lite lists as a disarivant-
aee. "Every time one gets some-
thing the. other has tp have Vie
same thing." Linda list. "Clotho:.
Si 'sou don't look alike-
The second sot of twins in the
senior class is the Overbey twins
Bob arid Don Don has broar
hair, blue eyes. weighs 15
bounds and is 5'10" tall. Bob hit,
light brown hair, blue eves
weighs l50 pounds and is 511"
tall.' The0each list as their ho-
by "Women""Women". Bob says the ad-
Imulman.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1955
-wegoor
LOSING OUT SALE
All Sales. Cash - No Retufns -- All Sales Final










































A4 9S value . For S3.75






Si 98 value . $1.00
All Nylon pre..






35e Dr. 3 for 75c
SPOPT SOCKS
Re.. 29,- a•••1
Now 5 ors. for $1 00
MPN'S WORK S1-10FS
54 95 val. 53.65
S6 45 yal_ $5 39
$851) sez SR 95 vni S7.15
OVrRSHOES
Ban,'
S6.95 val. - $4.49
Men's Ball Band Ronts
$8.50 value 56.00






CHILDREN RAIL SHOES $1.49
Girls' Ball Band
WHITE GYM SHOES





49c value  35c
LADIES PANTIES






Children Sanforized Elastic Bak
OVERALLS
size 1 to '6 yr. $1.10
Children's Sanforized
BLUE JEANS
size 1 to 6 yr. 85c
Ladies lst Quality
NYLON HOSE
51 gauge 15 denier
Witch, Navy and Picture Heels
$1.25 value for 95c
"PATRICIA" HOSE














S1.75 val. Now $1.25
Boys' Long Sleeve
SWEAT SHIRTS . . 55c
MEN'S COVERALLS
S5.95 val. . Now $5.15
S6.95 val. Now $5.95
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized Broadcloth
S3.95 val. Now $2.85
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized
S2.49 val. Now $1.95
MEN'S JACKETS
S6.95 val. Now $4.50
MEN'S JACKETS
S5.95 val. Now $3.50
Men's
SUEDE JACKETS

















S2.95 val Now $1.95
S1.95 val. Now $1.49
CHILDRENS' ROBES
Size 8 to 12 Now $1.00
SHEETING




$1.29 val. Now 75c yd.
BATES CHAMBRAY
41 in. Wide
$1.29 val. Now 65c yd.
DAN RIVER GINGHAM
46 in. Wide










59c val. . Now 45c yd.
NEW SPRING PRINTS
80. sq.-Fast Color

















4 cakes for 28c
OCTAGON
TOILET SOAP





THREAD (400 yd. sp1.)
29c val. Now 25c
CROCHET COTTON
Large Ball
29c val. Now 25c
IRONING BOARD












$1.49 val. Now $1.00
PILLOW CASES
Assorted Colors--42x36
$1.39 val. Now $1 pr.
Good Quality
42 in. Crepe 45c yd.
Rayon & Wool Gabardine
45 in. 50c yd.
FAILLE Good Quality
45 in. 75c yd.
INDIAN HEAD
short lengths 50c yd.
DOMESTIC
Good Quality-38'z in Wide
5 yards for 95c
BRANDON DRY GOODS
HAZEL' KENTUCKY
•
-cop/ 
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